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ESTANCIA

Estancia, Torrance (bounty, New Mexico,

Nowi BBtRbUshedlB04
Herald Established 1908

DISTRICT

NEWS-HERAL-

COURT

Court adjourned last Saturday
after having pretty well cleared
the docket.
After last week's report
tion was taken in cases as

acs:

State vs John Doe alias Frank
Thomas, defendant sentenced to
ninety days in jail and to pay
costs.
State vs A W Shartzer, change
of venue to Lincoln county granted, case to be peremptorily set
for Tuesday. April 16, 1916. Witnesses Blanchard, Herrera, Torres and Tapia put under $250
bond to appear.
State vs1 John Doe alias Frank
Thomas, carrying deadly weap
on, nollied.
State vs M A Bullington, con

tinued.

Frank Mendoza vs A J Green
iudsrment for plaintiff.
J B Striplin vs W A Comer et
al, judgment for defendant. Cattle except one to be returned to
defendants, value adjudged to

in penitentiary and to pay costs,
sentence suspended at discretion
of court.
Ascension Chavez vs N How
ard Thorpe et al, judgment for
plaintiff aeainst N Howard
Thorpe and Allan McGillivray
jointly and severally for $3350,
with interest at six percent from
December 1, 1912.
Joe Davis vs Victor Chavez,
G W Bond & Bro and Ascension
Chavez garnishees, judgment for
garnishees.
In the matter of Willie Patton,
an indight child, clerk and sheriff ordered to make entries and
serve process without charge.
Child committed to St Vincent
cost of
Sanatarium. Sheriff's
taking child to Santa Fe to be
paid out of court fund.
Tanous Tabet vs Saturnino Lu- eras et al, change of venue to
Santa Fe county granted.
s,
Apodaca Polaco vs Bentura
judgment for plaintiff for
Ba-ro-

$116.

Macario Torres vs Valentin

Candekiia et al, appeal granted.

All cases not otherwise specif
ically disposed of, continued to

next term.
Bentura Baros vs Redolfo Po
laco, judgment for plaintiff for
$116. Appeal granted.
Cecilia Padilla vs Leopoldo Pa
be $900.
plaintiff.
dilla,
divorce granted
Chas F Easley, receiver, vs
All community property, includWillie Elgin, judgment for plaining e hf sw qr 29, e hf nw qr 32- tiff.
vested in guardian for eduPerfecto Jaramillo vs C J Amof three
ble et al, judgment for plaintiff. cation and maintenance
to pay
Defendant
minor
children.
Wilbur A Dunlavy vs C J Amsupport of
ble, dismissed, costs to plaintiff. said guardian toward
said children $25 per month unMacario Torres vs Valentin
court, pay
Candlaria et al, dismissed, costs til further order of
made first day of each
ment
to
be
to plaintiff.
1,
Audrey, Lucile and Jessie Rice month beginning December
sixty
dependent minor children, com- 1915, and to pay within
plaintiff's attorneys,
mitted to guardianship and care days $50 to
Dee Robinson
of Children's Home Society of and to pay costs.
CaBe to re
guardian.
appointed
New Mexico and Arizona.
State vs Chas Wilson, nollied. main on docket.
J S Kelly, adm of estate of Geo
Eva Watson vs Ike Watson,
publication and mail notices or- E Cisnee vs Unknown Heirs of
Geo E Cisnee, sale of real estate
dered.
Perfecto Jaramillo vs Jesus Ma approved and deed confirmed,
Maud Patterson et al vs M A
Abeyta, demurrer of defendant
overruled, given twenty days to Maloney, judgment reserved.
answer.
The grand jury made a special
Chas Wilson vs W W Wagner, report in which it was said that
appointed by
dismissed without prejudice, the
costs to plaintiff.
that body to examine the various
State vs Silviano Lajeunesse, county offices reported finding
verdict of guilty, jury asked all offices properly kept and in
Motion for good shape.
clemency of court.
new trial.
This special report makes com
Henry Houston vs Elieia Hous- plaint obout witnesses summoned
ton, divorce, rights to homestead to appear before the body not
and household goods and custody being present when wanted and
of minor child granted to defend- found down town.
That two
ant.
witnesses were under the inbond fluence of liquor when appearState vs J E Braxton,
given by defendant in case 340 ing before the grand jury.
continued to hold for indictment
In some instanaes witnesses
returnd at this term.
been placed under recoghad
Emerson Brantingham Imp Co nizance in matters where from
vs R B Cochrane, motion of deevidence introduced it appeared
fendant for cost bond overruled, that no offense had been comdefendant given five days to an- mitted.
This is considered an
swer.
unnecessary expense to the counState vs W W Wagner, judg- ty.
ment of court for defendant.
A recommendation was made
Finley P. Mount, receiver of
County Commissioners
Rumley Co vs D D Smith, mo- that the
to place sign boards
required
be
tion of defendant for cost bond
at all forks of public and main
overruled.
roads as required by
William Gregg vs Board of traveled
2703,
and notice placed on
Sac.
County Commissioners, judgparties removing or
signs
that
general
to
modified
read,
ment
will be liable to
defacing
same
in
plaintiff
for
judgment
fine and imprisonment under Act
$455,
with
of
interest
sum
the
8, 1912. '
at six per cent from January 6. of June
report
states that the
The
1915.
had
been informed
jury
grand
va JuIíub
Ascension Chavez
Meyer, motion to quash over- that the State Highway Commisruled and defendant given twen- sion seems indisposed to dis
ty days to file amended answer. tribute and expend in Torrance
E L Smith vs E P Davies, dis- county a proper share of the
monies rightfully due it, and
missed, costs to plaintiff.
State vs Juan Perez, defend suggests that a copy of this re
ant sentenced to five years in port be sent to the Governor and
penitentiary, commitment to be the State Highway Commission
withheld until further orders of with a request that steps be tak
en to furnish the County Com'
the court
State vs Albert Holder, de missioners with the sign boards
fendant sentenced to one year in to mark the roads as before men
penitentiary, sentence suspend tioned, also asking that there be
ed on condition that defendant expended in Torrance county its
rightful share of the state road
leave the state.
That up to this time the
State vs Leandro Salas and Pe- - fund.
bas expended
Commission
State
y
Trujillo,
defend
dro Sanchez
ants sentenced to not less than no funds in this county, while
one year nor more than two other counties have received
years in the penitentiary, sen favors. The grand jury further
tence suspended at discretion of expressed the opinion that road
funds of the county and state
court
State vs Silviano Lajeneusse, should be expended for the bene
defendant sentenced to five years fit of the citizens and taxpayers
5--
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in order to enable them to market

their products and visit the
county seat, and make their
farms accessible to the towns of
ABOUT TOWN
the county, instead of all funds
being expended on overland automobile roads f or the benefit of
Stove wood for sp.le. $2 50 per
tourists from other states who
pay no taxe3 toward the support cord. P. A. Speckmann.
of our state and county govern-- ,
Rev. Leónidas Smith of Santa
ments.
Fe came down Wednesday even
The grand jury had also been ing.
informed that section lines in
Don't forget "Between the
the county have been fenced up,
and request the Road Board or Acts" Saturday night. Auspices
County Commissioners to take! Woman's Club.
the proper steps in the matter
Dr. Amble made a trip to Al- and open and maintain public buaueroue on business the first
roads and highways throughout
of the week.
the county.
Fine Clothes. For an
The report further stated that
suit, and guaranteed fit,
certain evidence had been found
relative to the management and see S. N. Jenson.
mode of doing business of the
For Sale, three hogs, will
Stockmen's Guaranty Loan Co. weigh from 200 to 300 pounds
of Albuquerque, making it ap each not fat. J. M.Caddy,
parent that persons investing in
The sick Brown child, reported
this company have very little
chance of recovering or receiv better last week, has had a reing any value for their invest- lapse and is much worse.
ment, and requesting the attorRev. B. W. Means went to
ney general or proper authority Stanley Saturday to remain over
to investigate arid institute prop Sunday and assist in revival
er proceedings to dissolve the meetings.
said corporation in order that the
For sale, two good horses, in
public may be protected.
There was also a report stating good shape, ready to do any kind
that evidence had been produced of work. S. J. Hubbard, 13
which, while not sufficient upon miles northwest of Estancia.
which to base an indictment, led
E. D. Sisk of Albuquerque,
to the inference of official mis state agent of the New York
conduct upon the part of Sosteno Life, was here this week and apMontoya, justice of the peace of pointed H. C. Williams local
Precinct No. 3, and recommend- agent.
ing that the district tttorney inThe jolly comedy "Between
vestigate the matter, and if cir
Acts" Saturday night at
the
cumstances are found to war- Goodin Hall . Admission, adults
rant it, to take steps for the re- 25c, children 15c. Don't fail to
moval of the said officer.
attend.
The list of indictments re
80 acres fine land 5 miles
turned by the grand jury have
northeast of Mountainair. Well,
not yet been made public.
windmill, good house, fenced
For sale
and cross fenced.
BETWEEN THE ACTS
cheap W. F. Martin, Mountain-air- ,
N. M.
Rev. Mr. Bard preached in McHigh class comedy to be pre
last Sunday morning and
intosh
sented Saturday, December 4th,
under auspices of the Woman's night and reports good services.
He will preach in Mcintosh the
Club.
comedy "Between 4th Sunday morning and night
The
the Acts" will be presented at of each month.
Goodin Hall next Saturday night
The special train mentioned
under the auspices of the Wo- last week as scheduled for Friman's Club. The comedy is full day made the trip as per schedof amusement from the rise to ule. The train carried receiver
the fall of the curtain, and as an Ely and a Mr. Pryor and son, who
excellent cast has been selected, were inspecting the road.
the evening's entertainment will
Mrs. White, mother of Mrs.
be presented in a praiseworthy John McGillivray, died in Albu
manner. The cast of characters querque Tuesday.
Funeral ser
for the play follows:
vices will be held at the home at
Dick Comfort (married, yet
Lucy tomorrow morning, and the
Mr. Donlin
single)
remains will be buried in the Es
George Merrigale (an unfriend
tancia cemetery.
Mr. Kitchings
ly friend)
J. R. Marsh reports that he
(Dick's
Alexander Meander
'
Mr. Parrett did fairly well with his crops this
uncle)
year. He produced 16,000 pounds
Harris (Dick's
Mr. Mason of beans and will have 500 or 600
bushels of corn, besides lots of
Mrs. Clementina Meander
His land had not been
Mrs. Parrett forage.
(Dick's aunt)
farmed for a year or two and he
Edith Comfort (Dick's wife)
Miss Bush had a pretty hard tussle with the
weeds.
Sally (Mrs. Mrs. Meander's
Miss Porter
maid)
Miss Lula Wagner entertained
In addition to the comedy, a few of her friends for dinner
Those present
musical numbers will be ren Thanksgiving.
dered in the intermissions be were Misses Lillie and Mattie
tween the acts. Everybody is Cain and Messrs. Forest Mason,
invited to attend this jolly Sam Jenson and Charle3 Meyer.
comedy Saturday night.
All left wishing for another
Thanksgiving soon.
AID
W. B. Garland acknowledges
M. E. LADIES'
that the joke is on him this year.
early part of the season
The M. E. Aid Society met In the
discouraged because it
got
he
Wednesday,
with Mrs. Lasater
Five members was so dry and quit cultivating
November 30.
crops, and when the rains
and one visitor were present. his
the weeds were too mañy
came
The ladies decided for the
Nevertheless he prohim.
Municipal Christmas Tree pro- for
500 pounds of beans to the
duced
organizations
vided the other
has the best corn he
favor it. They want to have an ace, and
and he has raised
a11 Hav meetins soon to do some ever raised,
good
He
corn, too.
pretty
some
arranged
auilting. This will be
acres of extra
fifteen
had
also
will
meeting
which
next
at the
oats.
be with Mrs. Kemp December 14, fine
Monday the Valley Auto com
For Sale
pany delivered four Ford cars
clean wheat, also and one Dodge a Ford each to
good
Nice
good clean Yellow Dent Mexican J. H- - Griffin and Arthur May of
Mountainair, and to Rev. N. W.
corn ready for shipment
Juan C. Jaramillo,
Bard and J. M. Shaw of Estan
Torreón, N. M.
cia, and a Dodge to A. E. Ev
Telephone Torreón 1
erett of Corona. Mr. Peterson
For sale, Studebaker car in goes to Albuquerque today to
bring over another Dodge car
good running order, $250.00
which he has sold,
Valley Auto Co.
man-servan-
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Mrs. Harvey Jackson left last
week to join her husband at
Lordsburg, New Mexico. She
shipped their cows through.
Mr. Jackson has employment

work together.
Co operation
and organization were essential
to the best results, both from a
fraternal and business stand-

BEANS AND BUTTER

Mountainair, N. M., Nov. 24.
(Special correspondence) Beans point.
there, and they plan to stay and
To accomplish this it was debutter will be the "War
there permanently.
Babies" the farmers and mer- cided at the meeting that a
The National Amusement Co. chants of this community will monthly
dinner
is on hand with a
pin their faith and prosperity on. should be held at which mera Ferris wheel, a moving
This was decided November 18 chants, farmers and their wives
picture show, and other amuse- at a meeting called by County should rub elbows, toasts made,
ment features.
They have 8 Agent Harwell.
The idea was and fat hens and baked sauashes
first class outfit.
Mr. Harwell's and it was heartily disposed of. It is a fine idea. It
A child of Mr. and Mrs. Fred concurred in by those attending will be a picnic and a good busiFornoff is on the sick list.
It the meeting. Mr. Harwell said ness proposition too.
has been reported that the that he had, through his study of Mountainair will have its first
trouble is scarlet fever, but up to the farming possibilities of the dinner the first Saturday in De- -.
this morning it had not been so Estancia valley, become thor- cember. John W. Corbett was
appointed toastmaster and Prof.
determined.
The child's illness oughly convinced that beans can
be raised profitably and that Charlie Burt and C. H. Cumiford
is not severe.
dairying is a good and safe prop- were appointed a committee on
Lester Cooper, the Overland osition.
eats. Everybody is invited, but
man of Albuquerque, was in EsThese, he said, had been dem- they must pay for their own dintancia the first of the week and onstrated and all
that was need- ner. That makes the proposition
arranged with Bob Cargo to rep ed now to
insure the future an open house affair and places
resent the Overland cars in Es growth and prosperity
of the the responsibility equally on all
Hugh Swisher was ap country was for
tancia.
the people to alike and no one will feel the
pointed local agent at Willard.
get busy with them and engage least bit obligated. Much good
W. W. Richards departed last in a little
The peo- is bound to result from such
week for the south. He said he ple should get together mer- gatherings. And there will be a
did not know where he would chants and farmers. A closer chance for a little horse trading
Don't forget the
stop. It is his intention to go to relationship should be establish- on the side.
a lower altitude and stop a while, ed.
There should be mutual date, and consider yourself inand if he doesn't like it he will confidence.
The merchant who vited whether you live in the
move on.
is willing to carry the farmer Mountainair community or not.
merry-go-roun-

Grade school report cards for
There is a movement on foot should, the same as the banker,
Sent postfor all the local organizations to be given the full confidence of sale at this office.
The two should paid at the rate of 20c per dozen.
join hands and have a com that farmer.
munity Christmas tree. A meeting will be held in the Club room
next Monday evening at seven
o'clock sharp, to discuss the matter and take action if considered
Every
agreeable all around.
body interested is wanted at this
meeting.
Mr. Bedford and T. S. Smith
have been searching for a gold
mine in the Pedernal mountains,
but George Pope beat them to it.
He went up there with his traps
and in nine days captured nine
bobcats and fifteen coyotes. The
bounty on these will bring him
S, and the pelts will bring
probably an average of $3 each,
making a total of $120. That is
$13.33 a day, which is a pretty
good gold mine.
The meeting of farmers and
business men at dinner at the
Commercial Hotel last Saturday
was quite satisfactory for a first
meeting. About sixty people attended. Not all could be seated
at once. After the first to be
seated had finished their meals,
short talks were made by Coun
ty Agent - Harwell, Attorneys
Fred H. Ayers and G. W. Prich- ard, and Mayor Stubblefield and
The talks
Rev. N. W. Bard.
were principally along good fellowship lines and the state of agriculture, and all breathed confidence in the future of Torrance
county.
The next affair of the
kind will be at the Valley Hotel,
when it is hoped even a greater
number will be present and a
still more congenial spirit will

OUR

TWO SPECIALTIES
ARE

Quality and Price
KEMP BROS.
Our new stock of

Holiday Goods
Now on Display

Estancia Drug Company

I

develop.

To give something for nothing, or claiming to be
the only bank worthy of existence, we do know that
with the immense pealth represented by our stockholders; with the facilities at our command and in
use; withthe organized, concentrated effort along one
certain li neofwork, our service for all classes of legitimate banking, in all avenues are excelled by no one.

SCHOOL NOTES
Our teachers attended the
State Teachers Convention at
Albuquerque last week and re
They re
port a profitable trip.
port a great fight against illiteracy being waged in Kentucky
and other states, and also report
that some superintendents of
this state will soon be having
'moonlight schools" for the
purpose of the elimination of il
literacy from New Mexico.
While they enjoyed the conven
tion and derived great benefits
from it, yet they felt themselves
needed at Estancia more than at
Albuquerque, and are rejoicing
to think they will not have to
suspend school during the com
ing holidays.
Instead of the regular program
that the Literary Society gives
there will be a spelling match.
The basket ball practice is progressing nicely and we hope to
play matched games with neighboring towns some time in the
near future.
We now have an enrollment of
114.
Reba and Roy Hollis entered school Monday.

Without Presuming

t
t
t
t

Torrance County Savings Bank
WHIerd,

Í

New Mexico

$

'

"y

ET--3B

J. W. WAGNER,
and Repair Shop

Blacksmith

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
done. Charges rer sonable.

0
0
0

0

Neal Jenson

U. S. Commissioner

0

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.
.

Estancia. New Mexico

J

ESTANCIA.

FOREiuII

NEWS TO DATE

Rear Admiral Lawrence G. Boggs,
retired, is dead at his home

U. S. N

EPITOME DE
LA SEMANA

in Paris.
Abbas Hilml, former khedive of
Egypt, arrived at Geneva to undergo
Una breve relación de aeon,
an operation on his tongue.
teclmientos en curso en este
persons were drowned
hundred
One
pais y en el extranjero.
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF by the washing away of a bridge over
'"' WIRES ROUND ABOUT
the Salso river near Lloata, Sicily.
of Western Nvwnpai)ir L'nlon News Sorvlee.
The Earl of Derby, In charge
THE WORLD.
speaking
before
Acerca de la Guerra.
British recruiting,
the London stock exchange, declared
Rusia tiene un ejército de 350,000
the House of Lords needed a censor- hombres preparados á entrar en SerDURING THE PAST WEEK ship.
bia.
The Canadian $50,000.000 war loan
Rumania intervendrá en la guerra
banks,
by
was subscribed to freely
al lado de los aliados, dice el jefe del
companies
and
EVENTS
corporations. Insurance
RECORD OF IMPORTANT
expeo partido liberal de Rumania.
, individuals, the total surpassing
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
Inglaterra suprime su detención de
tations.
buques griegos. Los vapores griegos
PEOPLE.
American
one
battle
border
In a
rotenldos en Malta son libertados.
was killed, two wounded, and forty
En conformidad con la demanda de
men capN'ews BrvtM
Carranza
killed.
Nowsp.P.r
men
Union
Villa
fir!"!
los altados Grecia concede a los
FriSonora,
Nogales,
held
and
tured
WAR
ABOUT THE
aliados libertad de acción en territorio
Evacuation of Mltau by Germans day night.
Navigation In Cook inlet has closed griego.
confirmed.
El Zar de Rusia telegrafió al primer
winter, according to a radio
More Brlttsh and French troops ar- for the
message from the steamship Admiral ministro de Serbia que dentro de una
Snlonlkl.
at
rive
Farragut which waB made public at semana las tropas rusas pasarán
Serbs driven to borders of Albania Seward, AlaBka.
adentro de Bulgaria.
Montenegro.
nnd
enLas fuerzas Austro-Aleman- as
The loss in the fire in the annex of
Bagnear
Turks flee before British
the Bon Marche, one of the largest tran en los llanos de Kassovo, en
Mesopotamia.
dad,
department stores of Paris, is esti- donde se decía que el ejército Serbio
Serbs defeat Bulgars twenty-fiv- e
mated as at least 30,000,000 francs ofrecerla su última resistancla.
west
Nisb.
of
nillos
($0,000,000).
El gobierno de Australia ha de
men
Italians o gain reported landing
When Mrs. Allafar Dunlap was con- cidido de formar un nuevo ejército de
illegally
at Avtona, Albania.
50,000 hombres, llevando la fuerza de
victed at Seward, Alaska, of
German protected cruiser Frauenlob selling liquor at Anchorage, her hus- ese país al número de 800,000.
ol
by
shock
the
affected
so
was
band
mi k by submarines.
Los Alemanes empiezan su evacua
French troop ship reported sunk the decision that he died of heart ción
de Mitau
abandonando la
failure.
with loss of 500 men.
esperanza de capturar Riga, el punto
Constantinople
reported
from
It is
extremo norte de la frente de batalla
Russia has new army of 330,000
that Ameer Abdul Malik, grandson oi en Russia.
ready to strike blow in Serbia.
Aof
Kadir,
amccr
Abdul
famous
the
Austrian report admits town of Gori-zi- a
lgiers, has called on all Arab tribes to
is "being shot to pieces" by Ital-iuuOeste.
take up the holy war against the
Una borrasca en Hot Springs, Ark
French.
Greece In reply to demand of allies
After hearing Gen. Gallleni, min- mató á lo menos diez personas, hirió
promises liberty of action on Greek
of war at Paris, the army com- á treinta y causó una pérdida de proister
territory.
mittee of the chamber of deputies de- piedad estimada en $1,000,000.
Field Marshal Kitchener, British cided to call to the colors, on Dec.
El palacio de bellas artes con sus
war secretary, arrived in Rome for a 15, all of the young conscripts of the exhibiciones en la exposición Pana
conference.
será mantenido
abierto
class of 1917.
England lifts embargo on com"No beer before dinner, no work hasta el primero de mayo, según lo
merce. Greek steamers held up at before dinner," Is tho cry of the Lou- que se anuncia por comité ejecutivo
Malta released.
don trade unionists, who are organ- de la junta de directores de la exKuropatkin to command Russian izing to resist the new regulations posición en San Francisco.
army, which, it is now assured, will shortening the hours during which
El Gobernador Carlson, el juez Ben
invade Bulgaria.
B. Lindsey y el senador Helen Robinsaloons may be kept open.
son serán probablemente
Súmanla will intervene in war on SPORTING NEWS
miembros
de un partido de 100 representantes
etde of allies, says leader of RuCornell defeated Harvard at assoque
Henry
party.
J.
americanos
manian Liberal
Ford bo
ciation football at Cambridge, Mass.,
llevará á Europa el 4 de diciembre
Berne dispatch says kaiser will 1 to 0.
para
una
tener
internaconferencia
peace
through
Wilson after
make
offer
Johnny Kilbane won over Packy cional con el objeto de preparar la
lie enters Constantinople.
Hommey of New York at Toledo, Ohio, paz.
Austro-Cermaforces enter plain of in a
bout.
Sin un centavo y con mucha hambre,
Kassovo, where Serbian army was exbowling
team con la visión de los
The
sacrificios del
pected to make last stand.
went into fifteenth place in the Mid dfa de
dar gracias que conquistó sus
Austrlans attacking fiercely in Gali dle West bowling tournament at
propios deseos y bienestar, Vinvent
cia in effort to draw Russians away Omaha on Thanksgiving.
Bruner, hijo, un joven perdido en Cas-pefrom projected invasion of Bulgaria.
Ideal weather and excellent racing
Wyo., llegó á Denver, habiendo
Karl Kitchener states England will attracted a crowd of over 4,000 people
Jiave 4.000,000 soldiers by March and for the initial day racing at the Juarez escamoteado un pasaje gratis á bordo
llegó á tiempo para
del
ferrocarril;
nlso will arm and provision 6,000,000 Jockey Club track at Juarez, Mex.
ofrecer parte de su piel en un oper9UtBsianS.
Young Hector, a Denver boxer, was ación que tenia por objeto la restaura-cloThe Australian government has de- awarded the decision over Jack Burns
de una nueva vida á la chica de
cided to raise 50i000 more men, in- of San Francisco at Salida, Colo., after cinco arlos, Mary Leanna Lewis en el
creasing the Australlian war contina
round
of
scheduled
the first
hospital de condado.
gent to 300.000.
bout.
WESTERN
Sam McVey of Oxnard, Cal., out
Extranjera.
Gov. Locke Craig of North Carolina fought Sam Langford of Boston at
Abbas Hllml, ex Khedive de Egipto,
match. Mc- llegó
declined an invitation of Henry Ford New York in a
á Geneva en donde se someterá
to join the European peace movement Vey was the aggressor in eight of the
á una operación en la lengua.
ten rounds.
trip.
El Earl de Derby, encargado del
Mrs. May Sutton Bundy proved herWarden Sims of the state penitentiary at Florence, Ariz., refused to exe- self to be the May Sutton of former servicio de recluta británico, hablando
cute Wm. Multiir, the murderer, claim- days when she met and defeated Miss ante la bolsa de Londres, declaró que
Molla Bjurstedt, the national women's la cámara de lores necesitaba un cening he is insane.
in the fea- sor.
tennis champion,
A search of the safety deposit box
Después de haber escuchado el disoí tho late Misa Ella Safley of Den- ture match of the Invitation tournaministro
ver, who died four years ago, failed ment, which opened at Long Beach, curso del General Gallleni,
de la guerra en París, el comité de
to disclose the 7S,000 in government Cal.
ejército de la cámara de diputados detumdfj known to have been
part of GENERAL
á la bandera, ol lr) de
her óslate.
The reorganization of Winona, Ind., cidió de llamar
& todos
diciembre,
los jóvenes de la
George Daid Starkley, convicted of Assembly was completed with the
1917.
burning bis wife and baby to death election of William J. Bryan as presi- clase
last spring by setting fire to his house dent.
General.
on an 'aland in the Illinois river, was
Representative
S. A. (Witherspoon
El representante S. A. Witherspoon
sentenced at Ottawa, 111., by the jury of the Fifth Mississippi congressional
to I'ie imprisonment.
district, died at his home at Meridian, del quinto distrito de congreso de
Mississippi,
murió en su casa en
Arthur liauser, confessed
holdup Miss.
Meridian, Miss.
nnd fugitive Colorado convict awaiting
Eighty persons were killed in the
Henry Ford, el manufacturero de
trial on a murder charge in Omaha, dynamiting of a train on the National
who announced his intention of
lines of Mexico, between Tampico and Detroit, en Nueva York anunció que
de paz á
suicide by starvation, was un- Monterey, on Nov. 23, according
to llevaría una expedición
able to resist the temptation of advices which reached Laredo, Tex., Europa para acabar la guerra.
Thanksgiving turkey and called off on the 25th.
El funeral
de Joseph Hillstrom,
liis hunger strike.
I. ,W. W., ejecutado
The Standard Oil Company of New miembro de los
por
una cuadrilla armada en Utah, se
Jiinhop David II. Moore, one-tim- e
York announced an advance of 25
y el cuerpo fué intuvo
Chicago
en
Chancellor of Denver university, and points in refined petroleum for export
one of the leading Methodist ministers in cases and 40 points in barrel lots. cinerado.
of the country, was stricken with Refined in cases, $10.25; in bulk, $4.50,
Ocho personas fueron matadas en
tiaialysis on a train near Cincinnati and in barrels, $3.15.
el acto de volar un tren de las lineas
and died at his home In that city.
The Court of Appeals at Albany, N. nacionales en Méjico, entre Tamplco
Ur.hop Moore was returning to Cinsegún
Y., fixed the week beginning Jan. 10 y Monterey, el 23 de noviembre,
cinnati from the Pacific coast, where
noticias que llegaron á Laredo, Tex.,
tie went in October after stopping for as the time for the electrocution of el 25 del corriente.
Hans Schmidt, the unfrocked
priest
a visit in Denver,
convicted of slaying Anna Aumuller
Washington.
WASHINGTON
in New York' in 1913.
La vigilia de los guardias alrededor
President Wilson canceled the cabDelegate
James
Wickersham
of
de
todos los principales edificios
del
inet meeting Friday that he might con- Alaska, who arrived at Seattle from
tinue work on his address to Con- the north en route to Washington, an- gobierno en la capital ha sido dupligress.
cada
en
conformidad
con
órdenes
nounced that he would introduce a
Thanksgiving
day was spent by bill at the coming session of Congress especiales.
La celebración anual, de dfa de dar
I'resident Wilson at his typewriter providing for statehood for Alaska.
en la iglesia
fvorking on his annual address tc
Ruth Fischer, 12 yearB old, adopted gracias
Congress.
daughter of Einll Fischer of Cicero, a católica de San Patrick, atendida por
There Is material evidence that a suburb of Chicago, shot and killed her- los miembros del gabinete, el cuerpo
neutral peace conference seeking to self with her foster father's revolver diplomático, la corte suprema y otros
notables,
fué una de los
bring peoco in Europe would be suc- because playmates taunted her with oficiales
cessful, Henry D. Ford tuld President
not knowing "her own father and acontecimientos de la observación del
en
Washington.
dfa
Wilson.
mother."
Henry Ford, the Detroit manufacThe watchfulness
of the guards
EI President Wilson
de nuevo
about all the principal government turer, announced In New York that he pidió, en la ocasión del dfa de dar
buildings In the capital has been re- would take a peace expedition
to gracias, que los Americanos
hagan
Europe to end the war.
doubled on special orders.
continuos esfueros para contribuir lo
opposing
on
womforces
The
The funeral of Joseph Hillstrom, I. más posible al alivio de las necesithe
an's suffrage question will seek the W. W. member executed by a firing dades de todo género que la guerra ha
support of President Wilson during squad in Utah, was heid In Chicago causado en Europa, aconsejándoles
the first two weeks of December.
and the body was cremated.
que den sus contribuciones á la Cruz
g
Thanks-fitvinThe annual
Two shipments ol gold valued at Roja.
at St. Patrick's $15,750,000, which 'arrived In New
celebration
El dfa de dar gracias fué utilizado
Catuolio church, attended by members
York on board the steamers Laptand
oí the cabinet, the diplomatic corps, and St. Paul, were tandeo. The Lap- por el Presidente Wilson en su
the Supreme Court and other prom- land brought $7,000,001), while the St. escritorio operando una máquina de
de su
inent officials, was a feature of the oV Paul carried $2,íó0,000 rn gold specie escribir en la preparaciónmensaje anual al congreso.
eervance of the day in Washington.
and $4,900,000 in bullion.

IN PARAGRAPHS

Postal savings deposits during Octo-

United States Commissioner J. W.
over the pre- Nathan at Fairmont, W. Va., issued
ceding' month, giving, according to warrants for the arrest of former Postfiostal officials, "a clear reflection of master A. Howard Fleming and
ive
employes or the Fairmont
the great tide of prosperity and
activity that is sweeping over
who recently left their position
he country." Savings on deposit on and temporarily tied up the mails as
tic L 31 aggregated $71,500.000, and In- a protest against the dismissal of W.
dividual depositors numbered 552,000. If. Brand, for seventeen years assistappeal
A Thanksgiving
to Ameriv ant postmaster.
rwns In tho comfort of plenty to
Federal officials in New York are
their efforts to alleviate suf- in possession of allegations of a gifering throughout Europe's vast war gantic conspiracy by which millions
roa by contributions
to the Red of dollars of German money were to
Cross as issued by President Wilson. revolutionize conditions in Mexico.

ber increased
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JUAN RODRIGUEZ GUILTY

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO
Interés para toda la gente
de Nuevo Mexico.

De

Westorn Newspaper Union News Service.

Nuevo Mexico.
Belén va á toner un nuevo edificio
de escuela superior.
Se dice que el número de ladrones
en automóvil está creciendo en Santa
Fé.
Treinta y cinco carros de ganado
de Black Range salieron de Eng'e en
un día.
Debido á la fiebre escarlatina, los
lugares de diversión de Gallup fueron
cerrados.
de
Más de 20,000 pvejas salieron
Gallup la semana p. pasada para
otros mercados.
ge
Los bancos de Albuquerque
ganaron un millón en depósitos en el
espacio de dos meses.
Mucha gente visitó la ciudad de
Demlng con el objeto de ver la campana de la Libertad.
Se acaba de Instituir en Albuquerque un nuevo campamento de los
"Woodmen of the World."
Las Asociaciones de Ganaderos de
Panhandle y del Suroeste se reunirán
en Albuquerque en marzo.
Mil hombres se reunieron para participar en la rebusca del niño de tres
aiios de R. T. Ratliffe de Roswell.
Rufino García de Metcalf, Ariz., se
cortó la garganta con una navaja de
barba en una peluquería en Albuquerque.
Se está haciendo un esfuerzo con
de
el fin de organizar una cédula
estado del Congreso Americano de
minas.
Setenta y ocho libras de mohair,
bastante para llenar un furgón de
dimensiones
regulares, salieron de
Tyrone.
La suma de $14,301 será á la disposición del fondo de la corte de distrito en el condado de Santa Fé para

NEW MEXICO
STATE NEWS

WILL BE HANGED FOR KILLING
MARION CARTRIGHT.
After Escaping From Sheriff He Wat
Recaptured and Convicted of Slaying Man Who Tried to Save
Daughter,

Western Newspaper Union News Servio.
COMING EV2HTS.

Jan.
Wfstorn Newspaper Union News Sen Ice.
Roswell, N. M. A jury found

Juan

Rodriguez guilty of murder in the first
degree. Only one penalty Is possible,
under the verdict, and that is hanging.
Rodriguez killed Marlon Cartwright,
an aged rancher, who came to the assistance of his daughter when she
was attacked by the Mexican, according to the state.
Interest in the case, already keen
in Chavez county, was heightened
when Rodriguez escaped shortly after
the empanelling of a jury to try him
was begun. He evaded recapture for
nearly two days by going thirty-sihours without anything to eat. He
had wrapped a piece of canvas around
his body In lieu of a coat. He was
able to get only six miles away from
Roswell. John Cartwright, son of Marlon Cartwright, with whose murder
Rodriguez was convicted, and George
Williams, were the men who caught
the fugitive.

for Improvements.
list of authored appropriations contained in the
.ast issue of the Santa Fé Magazine
Big Appropriations

Albuquerque.

The

follows: Albuquerque division: Bridge
protection work, $2,500; Gal-,upurchase of land for proposed
$13,000;
facilities,
lew mechanical
3ellgman, temporary addition to the
lining room, $2,000; Gallup, grading
tor the construction of new mechani-:a- l'
facilities, $80,000. New Mexico
of
Koehler, construction
ii vision:
Í08 feet of track, $1,500.
Third district: Increased weight of rails and
fastening, $4,800; Poso, construction
track to serve the Holly
if a 745-foSugar Company, $1,600. Pecos divi-iloRed Bluff, construction of fifty-car
capacity stock pen, $1,800;
Clovis, conversion of power plant to
el año 1916.
fuel
oil instead of coal, $2,200.
ise
Se estima que 75 carros de maís de Rio
Increased
Grande division:
en weight of rail and fastenings between
escoba entrarán en el mercado
Portales esta estación, representando Bayard and San Jose, $1,200; El
el valor aproximado de $60,000.
Paso, construction of spur track to
La Idea de centro cívico para lai serve the EI Paso Smelting and Reescuelas públicas fué uno de los as- fining Company, $1,000.
untos interesantes de la convención
educacional anual en Albuquerque.
Zinc Output Worth Million.
Un incendio que continuó ardiente
Santa Fé. New Mexico has been a
en un punto de la propiedad de la zinc producer for quite a number ol
American Lumber Company cerca de years and this year the production will
The
mark.
Ketner fué extinguido por las lluvias. touch the million-dolla- r
El tesorero do estado O. N. Marrón total recoverable zinc, whether marvendió los bonos de devolución terri- keted as spelter or oxide, from crude
toriales representando la suma de ore and concentrates shipped from
$186,000 al par y un premio de $11,. New Mexico last year and calculated
in terms of spelter and zinc in zinc
470.25.
oxide, was 18,403,392 pounds, valued,
Declarando su crédito en $3,640 y in terms of average price of spelter
su débito en $3,750, la Sra. Mary Rob- for the year, at $938,573. In terms ol
una marketable metal, the value of the
inson de Albuquerque presentó
petición de bancarrota en la corte zinc contained in ore from New Mex-federal en Santa Fé.
Ico in 1914 was $44,354 less than the
No menos que vno en cada ciento silver output, and $233,123 less than
de habitantes en Nuevo Mexico se the gold output.
registraron en. el edificio de Nuevo
Mexico en San Diego entre enero y
Frijoles Bring Farmers $75,000.
noviembre 1, este año.
Moriarty.
It is estimated that friEl antiguo juez de distrito E. A. joles alone will bring into Torrance
Mann de Albuquerque
fué matado county $75,000 of outside cash this
cuando un automóvil se volcó en una year. H. M. Mathews of Estancia is
curva sobre un camino arenoso tres the largest bean grower in the valley. He raised 104,160 pounds of
millas al norte de Gallup.
This was atbeans off 150 acres.
La gran ruta de comunicación
fué completada de Por tended to by himself and two sons.
tales á la frontera del condado de
Curry y los trabajos del lado de
Money for Roads.
Clovis están en curso activo.
Santa Fé. Upon the plea of H. O.
La Señora Cora M. Stewart de Ken Bursum, the State Tax Commission
tucky llegó á Albuquerque, en donde granted Socorro county the right to
pronunciará un discurso ante los levy 9.17 mills instead of 7.765 mills
miembros de la Asociación de Maes- so that $19,000 may be available for
the Mogollón road.
tros de estado en su mitin anual.
John Murray White de Albuquerque
presentó una declaración de bancar- Find Program of First Teachers' Meet
rota dando su débito en la cantidad
Santa Fé. A program of the firal
Su crédito serta de solo annual meeting of the New Mexlcc
de $15,397.
Educational Association has been dui
$185, de cuya suma $150 son exentos.
up by Rupert F. Asplund. It was held
La sesión de diciembre de corte de
the First Presbyterian church at
distrito en el condado de san Juan In
28 to jjO, 1886, and the
probablemente será pospuesto hasta Santa Fé, Dec.
will, therefore, next yeai
algún dfa en el mes de enero ó quizá association
thirtieth anniversary.
debido á una carencia
febrero,
de celebrate itswas made by Gov. E. G
The address
fondos do corte.
Ross, and Chief Justice E. V. Long
Miguel Sedlllo, que recibió un tiro epoke on "The Need of the Hour."
Albuquerque
manos
de las
en
del
alguacil
Roman Ortiz cuando
el
Pickhandie Blow May Be Fatal?
hombre rehusó de entregar un cuchillo
Las Vegas. Fred L. Jones, a Santa
al policía, acaba de salir del hospital Fé railroad fireman, who was hit over
de San José.
the head with a pick handle by J. R.
Un contrato que cubre los trabajos Clevenger, a Santa Fé locomotive ende exploración de terrenos contenien- gineer, is in a serious condition and
do petróleo y de desarrollo en tierras may not recover. His skull was fracde estado en Nuevo Mexico fué pre- tured, and he is suffering from conparado por el administrador de tier- cussion of the brain.
ras de estado Robert P. Ervlen.
Writ Is Denied.
El ingeniero de estado James A.
Santa Fé. District Judge E. C. AbFrench, que está ya reestnblecido de bott denied a writ of habeas corpus to
su enfermedad,
ha autorizado los Frank Clapp and H. E. Herbert, the
gastos de $42,000 en el camino two
young men held here on the
comunicando Lordsburg, Tyrone, Sil-ve- r charge of obtaining magazine subCity, parte del camino Overland. scriptions under false pretenses.
de estado French
El Ingeniero
anunció que la Comisión de Caminos
Will Improve Road.
de Estado cooperará con la junta de
Fé.
State Engineer James A
Santa
caminos del condado de Grant en la
French, who has recovered from his
construcción de un camino de primera
Illness, has authorized the expenditure
clase para comunicar Lordsburg con of $42,000 on the Lordsburg. Tyrone,
Tyrone y Silver City. El proyecto
Silver City highway, part of the Over
costará alrededor de $42,000.
land road.
Una fuerte argumentación en favor
de los graduados de la universidad en
Municipal Christmas Tree.
la certificación de los maestros, fué
Santa Fé. The municipal Christpresentada en Albuquerque ante el
por el Doctor mas tree this year is to be In the capíconsejo
educacional
Mitchell sucediendo al Dr. David R. tol grounds, if the Capitol Custodian
Board gives its consent.
Boyd.
So.

Convention of Alianza
at Albuquerque.

Belen is to have a new high school
building.
Many people visited Deming to see
the Liberty Bell.
Over 20,000 sheep were shipped
from Gallup last week.
Albuquerque banks gained a million
in deposits in two months.
On account of scarlet fever, Gallup
amusement places were closed.
Thirty-fiv- e
cars of Black range cattle were shipped from Engle in one
day.
men joined in the
A thousand
R. T. Ratliffe of
search for
Roswell.
A new Woodmen of the World
camp has been instituted at Albuquerque.
An effort is being made to organize a state chapter of the American
Mining Congress.
The Panhandle and Southwestern
Stockinet's Associations will meet in
Albuquerque in March.
Rufino Garcia of Metcalf, Ariz.,
slashed bis throat with a razor in a
barber shop at Albuquerque.
It is stated that the big Mimbres
valley tract near Deming has been
taken over by eastern capitalists.
The sum of $14,301 will be available for the District Court fund, in
Santa Fé county for the year 1916.
Seventy-eigh- t
thousand pounds of
d
mohair, enough to fill one
box car, was shipped from Tyrone.
State Treasurer O. N. Marrón sold
the $186,000
territorial refunding
bonds at par and a premium of
The civic center idea for the public
schools was one of the live topics at
the educational convention at Albuquerque.
Fire that burned for four days on
r
of the American Lumber
a
Company near Ketner was put out by
the rains.
It is estimated that 75 cars of
broonicorn will be marketed at Portales this season, with a value of approximately $60,000.
state highway
The Portales-Clovi- s
has been completed from Portales to
county
line
and work on
Curry
the
the Clovis end Is well under way.
A contract covering oil exploration
and development work on state lands
in Now Mexico has been prepared by
Laud Commissioner Robert P. Ervien.
Miguel Sedlllo, who was shot at Albuquerque by Deputy Sheriff Ramon
Ortiz when he refused to give up a
knife, has left St, Joseph's hospital.
Giving her assets as $3,640 and her
liabilities at $3,760, Mary Robinson of
Albuquerque filed a petition in bankruptcy in the Federal Court at Santa
Fé.
John Murray White of Albuquerque
filed a petition in bankruptcy giving
His ashis liabilities as $15,397.00.
sets are $185, of which $150 is exempt.
Former District Judge E. A. Mann
of Albuquerque was killed when an
automobile turned over at a curve on
a sandy road three miles north of
Gallup.
No less than one of every hundred
inhabitants in New Mexico registered
at the New Mexico building at San
Diego from January to November 1,
this year.
Auto thefts are reported on the increase at Santa Fé.
Mrs. Cora M. Stewart of Kentucky
she
arrived in Albuquerque, where
will address the members of the
State Teachers' Association at its annual meeting.
The December
term of District
Court in San Juan county will probably be postponed until some time In
January or February, owing to shortage of court funds.
A strong plea
for recognition
of
university graduates in certification
of teachers, was made at Albuquerque before the educational council by
Dr. Mitchell In place of Dr. David R.
Boyd.
In the cases of U. S. vs. Juan Vigil,
Nicolas Apodaca,
and two cases
against Teófilo Apodaca, charged with
perjury, U. S. District Judge Pope, at
Santa Fé, instructed the Jury to find
for the defendants.
A dispatch from Santa Rita tells of
a suicide at the big copper camp
when T. Sterling, Sr., a former switchman at Albuquerque, committed suicide by shooting himself through the
head with a revolver.

State Engineer French las announced that the State Highway Com
mission will cooperate with the Grant
County Road Board in building a

first-clas- s

highway to connect Lordsburg
with Tyrone and Silver City. The
project will cost about $42,000.
There are now 409 convicts undei
the supervision of ,Warden J. B. Mo
Nanus. The congestion in the stato
penitentiary was relieved somewhat
when twenty-si- x
prisoners were Bent
to the road camp at Las Palomas,
Sierra county.
Through the efforts of their bou.
En el caso de los Estados Unidos
El secretario Lane del departaMrs. Frances Irene Wetmore of Belen
Mountain Sheep in Grant County.
Vigil,
de
Juan
contra
en
Nicolás
publicó
una declaramento del interior
Supervisor Zachu re and her divorced husband, William
Albuquerque.
Apodaca, y dos casos en contra de, ports
to the district forest office a ru Wctmore of San Francisco, bridged
ción diciendo que el congreso deberta
Teófilo Apodaca, acusado de perjurio, mor to the effect that there are somt an estrangement lasting three decades
de actuar prontamente para aliviar las
el juez de distrito de los Estados mountain
sheep left on the Bit and remarried.
They were divorced
condiciones
de los operadores de Unidos Pope, en Santa Fé, dió
thirty years ago.
instruc- Hatchet mountains, which He alon
Wyoming,
y
en
en
California
petróleo
ciones al jurado para los defensnies. the Mexican border In Grant county.
Clyde B. Jones, justice of the peace
contra de los cuales el gobierno enat Santa Rita, Grant county, has rePor medio de los esfuerzos do su
Gallup Business Men Raise Bonus.
ported to the state game warden's oftabló juicio en conformidad con la hijo, la Sra. Francés Irene Wctmore
Gallup. Gallup business men anc fice that Pedro Castillo and Antonio
órden do Taft en 1909, retirando de de San Francisco y su esposo divorciado, William Wetmore, se reunieron property owners have completed tht Carrillo, arrested late In October for
la lista de tierras de colonización
$9,500 necessary to provide the lane bunting
without licenses, are now
de petróleo en- de nuevo después de una alienación
ciertas propiedades
sentimental de tres décadas.
por ciertas
Ellos Deeded by the Santa Fé In making Iti serving a jail sentence of ninety
tonces explotadas
days.
proposed $500,000 Improvements.
divorciaron hace ya treinta año

"Just What
I Want I "

'Give me cake made
wkh Calumet I know what
I'm getting I know it's
Bnr,wholesome, nourishing,
tempting; and Uty.
"It'i all in Calumet'a wonderful leavening and railing
its absolute purity.
Kwer Calumet for uniform
mult and economy."
fUcsfrad HlgW Awards
Ms Cut But Fni
Cm,

ti

tu Mt

Cheap and big canBaldngPowdersdo not
save you money. Calumet does It's Pare
and far superior to sour milk and soda.
Neither Payer Nor Teller.
"Tho Iflnn nf rulliiie: thnt man in
the cage a paying teller," exclaimed
young Mrs. Green. "Why, I asked him
in loll mn hnw tYinrh mv husband had
in the bank and to please give it to
me, and, do you know, ne wouiu neither toll me nor pay me " Boston

Transcript.

'

A GRATEFUL

OLD LADY.

Mrs. A. G. Clemens,

West

Alexan-

der, Pa., writes: I have used Dodd's
Kidney Pills, also Diamond Dinner
Pills. Before using them I had suf
fered for a number of
years with backache,
also tender spots on
spine, and had at
times black floating
specks before my
eyes. I also had lumbago and heart trouble. Since using this
medicine I have been
Mn.A.G.CIemens
reiieved of my suffering.
It is agreeable to me for
you to publish this letter. I am glad
to have an opportunity to say to all
who are suffering as I have done that
I obtained relief by using Dodd's Kidney Pills and Diamond Dinner Pills.
Dodd's Kidney Pills 50c per box at
your dealer or Dodd's Medicine Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y. Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets for Indigestion have been proved.
50c per box. Adv.
Annual.
Belle Oh, Jack, have you ever been
loved like this before?
Jack Only Just before Christmas!
Writo murine Ere IKeniedy :o., (Chicago

tor UiudLntcd tíook ot tbe Ere Free.

It doesn't pay to own things you
owe for.

BIETZ

Tour Winner

Cliddeo

5 Passenger, Gray &
Davis, Electric Lights
and Starter, 25 H. P.

t

climber;
Greatest hill10.1XK)

28 to 30 tallen on I gallon
gasoline.
miles on one Bet of tires.
Stewart Speedometer, one man mohair lop, 108
in. wheel hnse, 32x34 inch tires, weight ,600
Distributors
for Colorado,
Koumls. METZ
Wyoming and Western Nebraska,

Tbe Colorado Cartercar Co.
1636 Broadway t Denver, Colorado
LIVE AQENT8 WANTED

TRAPPERS
Fur Have Advanced

hh to Rogers. Wcgiveliberal grades,
ful! rmlue in cash arid auick returns. Wi
in America for Fur. Hides, eta.
have best market
Write today for f rae price list
Ho commits i on.0mp0limm
mt Wmtory PrlcBB
Trappr
FUR COMPANY, Ctapt. 4, CtsLwU.
ROOUt

BROOM CORN
HAVE YOU ANY?
WRITS US.

Coyne Brothers
HO

W. SOUTH

na se'

WATCH ST..

CHICAGO
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í
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IIIOIKAÍXD ókEAY WTEH3
SYNOPSIS.
Hall Bonistelle,
prepares for tha day's work In Ills stucilu.
Usher, his assistant, reminds him
if a party he Is to Klve In the studio that
;nlKht. and that his huslnena Is in bad
Iniinclal shape. Mr. buremus, uttorner
n d justice of the peace, culls and Informs
Hall that hla Uncle John's will has left
on condition that he marry
Jim M,(KIO,000twenty-eightbefore his
h
birthday, which
m nimniKiit that nlKht. Mrs. Kena
Itoyalton calls at the studio. Hull asks
'tier to marry him. She agrees to give
ans,er at the party that night.
ÍÍ!" Carolyn
Miss V
Dallys calls.
proposes
to her. Blie agrees to give Hall
him an anil wer at the party. Kosamund Gale, art
model, calls. Hall tries to rush her Into
an Immediate marriage. She, too, defers
her answer until the evening. Fiodle
to show Hall a certain way out of tries
the
mlxup, but he is obtuse. Jonas Hassingbury, heir to the millions In case Hall
falls to marry on time, calls.
CHAPTER VI.

Continued.

Fiedle stared at him fascinated, ai
t bird by a snake. Try as she could,
t was Impossible to deny Ills accusation.
"Hold on a minute, now!" He shook
Mb finger Impressively.
"I'd give a
good deal If I was satisfied he wouldn't
be married before midnight."
Flodie could stand it no longer. It
was useless to attempt to hide her
feelings from this man. Her heart
was bursting.
"Oh, so would I, if I
had the money I" she cried, woebegone.
Jonas leaned back, with a smile of
victory on his face. "Wall, 1 guess
I got to the woman of it at last," he
gloated.
"All women Is just a4lke.
when you come right down to It. 'One
man among a thousand have I found;
but a woman among all those have 1
not found' that is, different.
But
that's neither here nor there. I suspected you was sweet on Hall; your
face give you dead away. Wall, then,
miss," he brought it out deliberately,
"seems to me our interests ought to
be identical."
"What d'you mean?" Sométhing In
Flodie's subconsciousness was awakened.
"You, bein" a woman, don't want him
to marry anybody else. Wall, neither
do I." He watched her closely, heartlessly.
"I see," said Flodie frigidly, "because you'd lose a fortune."
"Oh, it ain't the money, miss, don't
you misinterpret my motives. I don't
want a cent of it for myself. It's what
I can do with it. See here; if Hall
gets that money, he's bound to thjw
it away on all sorts of foolishness. If
,
he marries tonight, some
extravagant woman will have the
spendln' of It." He watched the shaft
strike Flodie, and went on. "Whare-as- ,
If I inherit it why, I got my plans
all laid out a'ready." He leaned forward earnestly. "Why, do you know,
miss, they's heathen In the tropics
what dou't know what clothes be, let
alone the Bible. They tell me they
ain't a toothbrush nor a pair o' corsets
In all Polynesia.
And all of them miserable niggers got to be damned everlasting. Then they's hospitals I intend to endow, and tracts ought to be
printed." But Flodie's eyes were cast
down. He saw that he had lost his
audience, and came back to his best
argument.
"Think o' Hall's wife
throwin' that cash round on parties,
and
dresses to say nothin'
o' balls and concerts and theaters!"
"Well," Flodie said, with a pathetic
look in her face, "I don't see what we
can do about It. He's made up his
mind to marry tonight, and he's already proposed to three women."
Jonas
whistled long and low.
"Looks like we got to get to work in
a hurry, don't It? See here, miss," he
spoke slowly and emphatically.
"You
can do It Why, women is born for
tricks like this. What's that Jeremiah
says?
'A woman shall compass a
man.' That's right, too. You'll find
way
depend on me to help all
and
a
I can. What d'ye say?"
flodie's mind had already jumped
to the task. Why not try to save Hall ?
that was the excuse she gave herself. To be disloyal to him was unthinkable, but to prevent a lifelong
unhappiness due to his marrying any
one of the three women be had proposed to ah, that was another thing!
What If she could accomplish it, and
get the best of this scheming hypocrite Into the bargain T Tbere was a
magnificent chance for a woman's
strategy Suddenly iie thought came.
She Jumped up
beautiful, complete.
excitedly. "I know!" she cried.
"What? Got an Idee a'ready?" Jonas grinned.
"Yes! I'll tell you. I'm going to
get those three women together in this
room and then I'll Just let nature
take Its course I If something doesn't
happen, then I don't know anything
about women."
"Wall,
Jonas chuckled, delighted.
that will be a picnic, won't it! By
fun!"
jiminy, I'd like to see the
"No," said Flod'.a, "you'll have to
leave. I've got lots to do, if I'm to
manage this thing, and I've got to do
It alone. Now, let's see! Wait a mi-

"Eleven o'clock! Lord, I generally
git to bed by ten."
"You won't tonight, then. Better
drink some coffee If you're sleepv.
And I guess it'll be worth sitting up
for. Good afternoon, Mr. Hassing-bury!- "
Flodie did not offer to shake
hands.
Jonas gazed at her In
admiration. "Say, miss," he ventured,
"it ain't often I get loony over a womBut
an. I don't trust 'em enough.
I've took consider'ble fancy to you,
on
head
got
good
a
somehow. You
your shoulders, you have!"
Flodie evaded his hand. "Well, It's
At
likely to stay there, I'm afraid.
any rate, it'll never be on yours, Mr.
Hassingbury."
With which Flodie went, without
honoring him with another glance,
into the stockroom, leaving him to
take his departure alone.
CHAPTER VII.
After Jonas Hassingbury had left,
Flodie went to the telephone and
called up a number.
"Mrs. Itoyalton- - . . . Yes, this Is
Miss Fisher at Mr. Bonistolle's, you
know . . . about your pictures . . .
Could you drop in this afternoon and
. . . Oh, yes,
see some proofs?
lovely, I think . . . About three
you
will . . . Good-by!- "
o'clock, if
Next she called up Miss Dallys, and
Bald nearly the same thing; both ladies agreed to calf'. But how about

"It's Hard to Ketch You Alone, You

Know"

Rosamund?
She wandered from studio to studio. Well, Flodie muBt risk
it. Perhaps she could be found later
Meanwhile she had much to do. She
flew back to the printing room, and
went to work on the negatives.
They
must all be finished before the ladies
arrived, that they might suspect nothing. Quickly her fingers flew. Suddenly she looked up. Who was that
In the office? Flodie went fn and
found Alfred the Pale, with a big
garlands.
bunch of evergreen
He
pulled off his hat and grinned.
"Will I fix up the studio now?" he
asked.
"Yes," said Flodie, "right away."
She held up a proof of Carolyn Dallys
and inspected it critically. Alfred,
meanwhile, was regarding his Idol.
"Well, why don't you go ahead about
it?" Flodie Inquired severely.
"Say, Miss Fisher," Alfred set down
hia bundle and approached her. "It's
so hard to ketch you alone, you
know "
"No, I don't. We must have those
decorations up in a hurry." Flodie,
however, did see something in the
poor janitor's face which made her
start hastily for the stockroom.
"Oh, I know it ain't no use, Miss
Fisher, but it'll be a satisfaction even
to be throwed down. It'll be something, anyway. I can't stand it any
longer."
Fiodle stared at the hopeless janitor.
Faint heart ne'er won fair lady, but
still, his look was flattering.
There
was a mild balm In his devotion, as he
fawned on her. It softened her heart.
"Now, Alfred," she began, "don't you
be silly!"
"I just can't help it, Miss Fisher!"
he exclaimed. "I got to be silly! If
I didn't see you every day, here oh,
dear, ain't they any hope for me? Not
never?"
He waited a moment, wistfully. Flodie watched him with a curious faraway interest, as at an injured animal.
Then she said gently, "It's not use, Alfred. You know I couldn't possibly. I
don't want you to say another word
about it." Flodie, as she spoke, fingered a thin gold chain about her
neck. Dangling, warm on her breast,
nuteHall's giving a party tonight was a tiny golden locket, one of Hall
Suppose I tell him that I Invited you. Bonistelle's few gifts, treasured jealby Flodie, worn night and day.
and you come round at about eleven ously
Alfred Smallish had already given
o'clock. Then I'll tell you how matup all hope. "Oh, I know," he said
ters are going."
MADE

A

MATTER OF BARTER

John Wanted Contract to Be Explicit
st to the Ownership of Those
Trousers.
A village clergyman In England,
walking round his parish, met an old
"Well, John." he said,
parishioner.
"how Is It I have not seen you at
church for several 8undays?" "Hain't
got no Sunday trousers," answered
John. "Well." said the clergyman,
I have
"X think we can remedy that

apathetically.
"Of course I'm notli'ln'
but a Janitor now but Miss Fisher,
if I only had you I'd show 'em. And
say, don't go yet, please, Miss Fisher-w- ait
lili I net rid of it for once and for
all ll'll do me good you wouldn't
ever have the likes of me, I know-t- hat
ain't all of It it's only I want to
do something for you, just to prove
how I fuel! ir I could only help you
you understand how
'une wny!--donIt Ik, Mits Fisher? Won't ycu give me
a try sometime?
That's all I want
now!"
Flodie, leaning against the table,
watched him with tears in her eyes.
Ah, Flodie understood!
How well she
knew! She could no longer laugh at
him. Kindly she stretched forth her
hand; and the janitor who, In all his
life had never
known gallantry,
readied for it, and kissed it as naturally as might a courtier. He touched
Flodie's little hand as if it were a holy
relic; and on it there fell a soft rain
of tears.
Flodie bit her Hp; she slowly shooK
her head. "I'm awfully sorry, Alfred,
really; but I don't see what I can do."
Alfred's Hps quivered, and his hands
writhed as he replied: "Why, all I
want you to do Is to promise. Miss
Fisher ask me to do something for
you. Something hard to do. The very
hardest thing you know. Why, I'd do
anything. Miss Fisher, anything!"
Alfred meant literally what he said.
She put her soft hand in his. "I know
what you mean, Alfred," Bhe said soberly. "You're so good! I'll call on
you if ever I need you. I'll promise."
She turned a little sadly back to her
desk.
"All right." Alfred's look feasted on
her. He paused by the door. "It's
really more than I ever hoped for. Miss
Fisher, what you Just said!
Thank
you!" He left, almost with dignity.
Flodie turned to her work. From
the telephone to her printing she vibrated, and from that to ber accounts,
occasional Inspection of Alfred's progress, and arrangements for the evening's refreshments.
Meanwhile her
busy mind was going over the problem
of managing her trio of rivals. If she
could only find Rosamund! Rosamund
she had, from the first, disliked; she
had always resented her appearance.
Now she fairly longed for her to open
the door. She thought and thought of
some possible way to reach her.
In a half hour, miraculously, as If
summoned by Flodie's mental demand,
who but Rosamund did open the door!
Rosamund Gale, more patronizing,
more assured and nonchalant than
ever.
"Hello," she said coolly;
"Hall
here?" She sauntered up to the mirror and poked at her golden ringlets.
"Why, no. Mr. Bonistelle has just
left," said Flodie, suspiciously cordial,
stopping her writing. "But I'm expecting him any minute.
Won't you
wait?"
Rosamund craned her neck, trying
to catch a glimpse of her barrette.
"Those pictures of mine developed?"
"No, Miss Gale. Mr. Bonistelle had
to work on some of his customers'.
I'm sorry."
"Well, I should think he might got
mine done first. I was in an awful
hurry to see 'em."
"Well, he has to attend to business
part of the time, you know, Miss Gale,"
said Flodie.
"Oh, indeed!" Rosamund gave her a
long, cruel stare. "I dou't see why he
bothers about his old business bo
much. He can afford to take it easy,
well enough."
"Well, of course I wouldn't say anything about it to a customer, you
know, but so long as you and Hall are
such great friends, why, well, the
fact is, I'm rather worried."
Flodie noted with glee that Rosamund was losing color.
"Do you mean to say that Hall
Bonistelle Isn't doing as well as well,
as well as he says?" Rosamund demanded.
Flodie smiled with secret satisfaction. "Oh, I wouldn't exactly say that,
you know, but then well. It cos's a
lot to run this place. Here, look at
those bills! I don't think he'd mind,
so long as it's you!" She handed Rosamund a neatly folded parcel. "I don't
know how in tho world we're ever
going to pay them!"
Rosamund turned them over curiously, frowning. "H'm!" she said tc
herhelf, through tightened lips. "Quite
a bunch of 'em, isn't there? Why, I
don't see how he can expect to '
she gazed anxiously at Flodie.
Flodie, seeing her advantage, art
fully receded. "Oh, Mr. Bonistelle ii
optimistic, you know. He always thinka
he's going to come out all right. Just
a wee bit reckless, perhaps, but then,
well, I guess it'll be all right."
Leaving this to sink into Rosa-mund'-s
alarmed mind, Flodie walked
Into the stockroom and proceeded with
her printing and washing.
"Say, Miss Fisher!" Rosamund
called out, "how much salary do you
get, anyway?"
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Cass of Forgetfulness.
Mrs. Sherburne Hopkins, who resociety for the stage, smiled
left
cently
the other evening when the conversation at a social affair turned to forgetfulness. She said she was reminded
of an incident along that line. Some
days ago Urown was rambling along
the boulevard when he met Green.
a donation ol
Cordial handshake,
cigars, and then some talk. "By the
way, old man," wonderlngly queried
Brown, glancing at the other's hand,
"what have you got a string tied
"My wife
around that finger for?"
put it there," replied Green. "It was
to remind me to mail a letter for her."
"I see," laughingly returned Brown.
"Did you mail it?" "No," was the
smiling response of Green, "she forgot to give it to me." Philadelphia
Telegraph.
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little modol of Santa Claus

built upon tho summit ot a
mountain, makes an attractive centerpiece for the Christmas dinner table.
The first thing to build Is the mountain, and for this you will need a
large enough piece ot cardboard to
make a base about sixteen inches in
diameter and top nine or ten inches
In diameter (Fig. 4). Cardboard from
a suit box will do.
The lower portion of the castle Is a
square cardboard box (Fig 5). Invert
this box, and around Its bottom glue
a strip of cardboard having notches
cut In the edge, as shown, for an
embattled parapet wall. The lower
tower stands upon the box base. It
Is Made ' of a piece of cardboard
notched along the upper edge, and bent
Into a cylinder with the edges lapped
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Watch Your Colts

I

For Oooglif. Colds and Distemper, and at tbe flmt srmptovs of ny
uch ailment, giro small doses of tbat wonderful remedr. Bow tbm
most used la existence,
SPOHN'8 DISTEMPER COMPOUND
10 tents and It a bottle; 16 and 110 the doien of anr dronist,
narneae
dealer, nr delivered br
HI'OHN M HUH At, CO.,
ChamlsU ana Bsotorloloflats, Goab.il. lad., IJ. 8 A.

FOOTSALL CALEflDAB.-

Many a man's phenomenal success
All He Needed.
A lady told me, as a true story ot is a surprise to himself.
a soldier's wit, that a soldier in a
hospital on recovering consciousness
Red Croe Ban Blue, much better, goes
said: "Nurse, what is this op. my farther than liquid blue. Get from soy

Blotter

Pad-

-

cuiuer a over lo corner U (Fia Ai
tnen fold it again, bringing corner A
to corner C (Fig. 4). From the folded corner measure off a distance ot
three inches along tbe abort folded
edge, and four Inches along tbe long
folded edge. Then draw an arc of an
ellipse between the points marked oft
(Fig. 4), cut along the arc, unfold, and
you will have the pattern shown In
and glued together (Fig. 6). Make a Fig. 6. Place the pattern upon the
roof out of a circular piece of card- cardboard, mark out around It, and cut
board with projecting tabs for turning out the piece
down and gluing to the lides of the
Color the football with brown craytower (Fig. 7). Make a second small- on or water-coloand shade the surer tower and fasten it upon the lower face to make it look round.
tower (Figs. 1 and 8).
Ruy a small calendar pad at the
To complete the castle, paint a numlong
ber of
narrow windows upon the
walls, and fasten a slim stick flagpole upon the upper tower.
Tbe mountain side must be covered
with snow, and tbe best way to obtain
the snow effect is by gluing cotton
to the cardboard.
Put tbe cotton on
in varying thicknesses, to give the
mountain slopes a rocky appearance.
And from tbe base form a trail up one
side to tbe castle, by dampening and
pressing down the cotton (Fig. 1)
There must be trees, and excellent
ones may be made by cutting long,
slender wooden cones, similar to that
stationery store and paste It to tbe
center of the football. Then tie a bow
in each end of a piece of baby ribbon
long enough to form a loop for banging up the calendar by, and sew these
bows to tbe ends of the football.
Father or mother will be pleased
a blotter-pawith
like that shown In
r"
Fig. 6. It Is made of four pieces ot
blotter four Inches wide and eight
inches long, and a piece of cardboard
of equal size, held together at the
ends with ribbon passed through boles
punched near the corners and tied in
bows.
The Japanese pincushion In Fig. 7
consists of1 a little Japanese doll with
a cushion 'ucked under each arm. seated upon a piece of heavy cardboard.
shown In Fig. 2, driving a nail Into Use a piece of cardboard four Inches
for tbe base, and cover it with
the base of each, and then whittling square
the surface with a sharp knife so as bright colored Bilk. Sew the doll up- to make the shavings stand out In the
form of boughs (Fig. 3). The way to
prepare the boughs Is to start at the
apex of tbe cone, and whittle in the
same manner that you sharpen a pencil, but very carefully so as not to
split off any of the shavings. Stain tbe
trees a dark green. Then stand them
erect upon the mountain sides, sticking the nails In their ends down
through the cardboard. Pull the cotton up around their bases.
Santa Claus should be shown In bis
aeroplane about to alight at his castle (Fig 1). His aeroplane may be
suspended by a thread.
The aeroplane ( Fig. 9) consists of a
strip of cardboard 7 Inches long
and 1 Inch wide (A), with .
piece glued to botb sides of Us center (B, Figs 9 and 10), a tail plane
(C, Figs 9 and 11) glued to plane A.
and a propeller (D, Figs 9 and 12)
i
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Necktie-Rack-

mis Daoe. Make the piucusniuus
out of silk stuffed with cotton
Fig 8 shows a unique hatpin holder
for mother's or sister b dresser, made
of three thread spools glued end to
end, with a piece of narrow ribbon
tied to the end spools to hang tbe
holder by.
Tbe necktie rack In Fig. 9 Is made
of a ribbon spool slipped over a stick
16 incbes long, wltb a piece of ribbon
tied to each end of the Btick.
Tbe spools of the hatpin bolder, and
tbe spool and stick of tbe necktie rack,
may be stained or gilded.
(Copyright, by A. Neely Hall.)
uu

pivotea by a pin run through its center Into tbe edge of plane A (Fig 10)
Cut out tbe double picture oi Santa
Claus In Fig 13. fold along tbe dotted
line, and paste together tbe two
halves with tbe exception of tbe feel
wbich must be separate to straddle the
framework of the aeroplane.
Color
Santa Claus' clothes and toy pack with
water-color- s
or crayons.

of fun making Christmas
IT'S lots
and the girl whr will give up
tlme'to
the work will be surprised
the
to find bow Inexpensively she can proa pair at home which will Just about trousers. I come to cburch three Sun- vide something useful and pretty for
fit you, and I will have them sent to days, an', if you don't think I earned everyone whom she wishes to rememyou today. "Thank'ee!" said John them trousers, Just tell me how many ber. Likely some of tbe materials can
The trousers were duly sent, and the more Sundays I shall ha' to come be found at home, and a considerable
saving In tbe cost of tbe rest can be
following three Sundays John was afore they're mine altogther!"
made by getting your friends to buy
Then, after being
seen at church.
with you.
Sensible Soothsayer.
absent for some time, the clergyman
The football calendar In Fig 1 Is
again met him.
"You are going to have a great dea
"Well, John," he
appresaid, "you have no excuse for not of money some day," said the clair- a novel gift that brother will
for bis room. The football Is
ciate
coming to church lately.
How Is It voyant.
To make It symI have not seen you there?"
"Look
"Am I going to marry It or ears made of cardboard.
metrical the edges must be curved
here, parson!" said John. "I like a It?" asked the pleased client
like, and the surest way of getting
"You are going to marry it, bul
man to speak plain. I know what you
then so U by means of a paper pat- mean; you're
about them you'll earn It, all right!"

0

SUDDEN DEATH

Caused by Disease of the Kidneys
The close connection which exists medical opinion, without charge abbetween the heart and the kidneys is solutely free. This "Anuric" of Dr.
well known nowadays. As soon as Pierce's Is 37 times more active than
(Cocyrlsh: br A. Ncety HU)
kidneys are diseased, arterial tension lithia, for it dissolves uric acid In the
is increased and the heart functions system, as hot water does sugar.
are attacked.
When the kidneys no
Simply ask for Dr. Pierce's Anuric
tern (Fig. 6). To make this pattern, longer pour forth waste, uremic poi- Tablets. There can be no imitation.
person
dies
Every
occurs,
soning
and
package of "Anuric" is sure to
and
the
take a piece of paper 7 by 9 inches
the cause is orten given as heart dis- be Dr. Pierce's. You will find the sigIn size, fold it along Its center as Inlungs.
nature on the package Just as you do
dicated by dotted lines In Fig. 2. bring- - ease, or disease of brain or
It is a good Insurance against such a oh Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription,
s
risk to send 10 cents for a large trial tha
friend
to filling
package of "An uric" the latest dis- women.
covery of Dr. Pierce. Also send a
Worry Is a frequent cause and
sample of your water. This will be sometimes a symptom of kidney dts- examined without charge by expert ease. Thousands have testified to imchemists at Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Ho- mediate relief from these symptoms
tel, Buffalo, N. Y. When you suffer after using Dr. Pierce's Anuric Tablets
from backache, frequent or scanty for the kidneys and backache.
urine, rheumatic pains here or there,
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
feelor that constant tired, worn-ou- t
makes weak women strong, sick
ing. It's time to write Dr. Pierce, de- women well. No alcohol.
Sold In
scribe your symptoms and get his tablets or liquid.

Christmas Presents Easily Madeat Home

of Love.
Love never reacbes its nigbest un
only
give without
not
to
til it learns
receiving, but to give without recoc
nltlon. Divine love showers Its bless
Ings day by day upon tbe human am
ily knowing that not a thought goes
out to blm except from some rare
souls, as tbe author ot all goodness
God gives of blmself
and beauty.
without stint or measure and is conchildren,
his wayward,
tent that bis
selfish and forgetful children, sbould
enjoy it all without a thought ot Its
real vplue and with only a perfunctory
acknowledgment of what Is felt to be
good and a more or less sullen submission to the chastening wblcb Is regarded as a doubtful necessary evil
Yet be goes on giving; giving tbe
cross tbat will one day bear blm wbo
now carries It; giving the sorrows
tbat are full of surprises of celestial
Joys; sending tbe tears tbat are only
cleansing the sight' and washing tbe
face until it thall radiate, with the
smile of divine love and a Joy to
which tbe merriment of earth shall be
as tbe crackling of thorns under the
pot So wltb us, tf In our love we
would imitate the love of God It must
be to labor unseen, unknown, for others; to make It our pleasure to spend
our love as God spends bis sunshine,
on the evil and on the good; lo be
content to love unseen and unknown.

grocer.

headf"

"Vinegar cloths," she replied. "You
have had fever."
After a pause:
"And what is this on my chest?"
"A mustard plaster. You have had
pneumonia."
"And what is this at my feet?"
"Salt bags. You have had frostbite."
A soldier from the next bed looked
up and said:
"Hang a pepperbox to his nose,
nurse, then he will be a cruet." The
Strand.
DON'T

Adv.

The patience of those who sit down
and wait for dead men's shoes isn't a
virtue.
Not Gray Hairs bat Tired Eyes

make us look older than we are. Keep your
Eyes young and you will look young. After
tho Movies always Murine Your Eye
Don't tell your age:

Paradoxical Proof.
"You see she was put out."
"How so?"
"Hy the fire in her eyes."

Weeks'

MIND PIMPLES

Tablets

Break-Up-A-Co- ld

A guaranteed

Cuticura Soap and Ointment Will
Them. Trial Free.

Ban-is-

remedy for Colds and
La Grippe. Price 25c of your druggist.
Take nothing else. Adv.
IIJs good.

As to Carpets.
These fragrant supercreamy emol
Way Carpets
are curious things,
lients do so much to cleanse, purify
and beautify the skin, scalp, hair and mamma.
May
Although
they are bought by
hands that you cannot afford to be
yard, they are worn out by the
without them.
Besides they meet the
every want in toilet preparations and feet.
are most economical.
Sample each free by mall with Book.
Doctor Knows
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY, What
Boston. Sold everywhere.
Adv.
KIDNEYS MUST BE RIGHT TO
Accommodating Citizens.
INSURE HEALTH
A couple of Kansas City motorists
who had penetrated the Ozarks found
Few people realize to what extent theiT
themselves sundry miles from the health depends upon the condition of th
nearest town with a balky motor on kidneys.
hand and a dismal outlook before
The physician in nearly all cases of sethem. By and by there came driving rious illness, makes a chemical analysis
along a rectangular native, who of- of the patient's urine. He knows that unfered to drag them and their car to less the kidneys are doing their work
properly, the other organs cannot readily
town for $6.
"Blnnkity-blauk!- "
they replied at be brought back to health and strength.
When the kidneys are neglected or
considerable length.
abuspd in any way. serious results are sure
"All right," yawned the native. to follow. Therefore, it is particularly
"Any way to give satisfaction.
I'm necessary to pay more attention to the
a notary rublic.
Drag you in for the health ot these important organs.
An ideal herbal compound that has had
price I named or swear you in for a
remarkable success as a kidney remedy is
dollar apiece."
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root- .
The mild and healing influence of this
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of preparation, in most cases, is soon realCASTORIA. A snfn nnri sura hmuIu tv. ized, according to sworn statements and
testimony of those who have used
Infants and children, and see that it verified
tbe remedy.
Bears the
When your kidneys require attention,
get Swamp-Roo- t
at once from any pharSignature
macy. It is sold by every druggist in botIn Use For Over 30 Years,
tles of two sizes 50c and $1.00,
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castora
However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation, send ten cents to Dr.
Very Simple.
Kilmer & Co., Pinghamton,
N. Y., for a
"How can you sell these shirts for sample bottle. When writing be sure and
Adv.
paper.
mention
this
ninety-eight
cents if they are worth
two dollars apiece, as you say they
It is only after a man becomes rich
are?"
that you recall the fact
"It's like this. The goods wer so and famous
you and he were schoolmateB.
that
popular that the manufacturer couldn't
make them fast enough to supply the
In trying to dodge the issue a candemand, so he failed, and we bought
didate may waste a lot of time.
his entire stock at a sacrifice."

the

Used Whenever Quinine is Needed
Does Not Affect the Head
Reeausenf its tonic and laxative effect LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE will be found better

than ordinary Quinine for nny purpose for
which Quinine is used. Doea not t?aune nervousness nor rinpinp in heat). Kern ember there
U only one "Brumo Quinine."
Tlmt is Laxative Bromo Quinine. Look for signature oí
IC.

W

tirure.

25e.

The Cause of Et.
"Miss Gladys has such a sunny disposition. She is always laughing."
"Yes; she has very pretty teeth.'
Smile on wash day. That's when you use
Red Cross Bag Blue. Clothes whiter than
snow. All grocers. Adv.

Hard Work.
"Pa, what is meant by 'literary
"
deavor?'
"Trying to sell the stuff, son."

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

Prompt Relief Permanent Cure
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never .41.
fail. Purely vegeta
ble
act surely
Dut gently ou
tne liver.
Stop after
a.nner distr- Atfl?fi.rm

V I "V.

I

H KILLS

I

!

ess-cure

indigestion.
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine

must bear

Signature

en-

To keep clean and healthy take Dr.
Pierce's 1 lea win t Pellets. They regulate
liver, bowels and stomach. Adv.

The man who desires to meet promshould not make the mfs-takinent
of going to bed too early.

i H losses
m
ral AIr7

surely prevented

to Cutter". Blicklt Pills.
prleort. fmh. reliiMe; preferred

by

tect whar
other vioeinM fail.
Writ! for booklet and trtitlmonUIs.
skit. BliBklef Pills fl.00
JLssi
kf. Blacklii illf 4.0A
use any lruefTor, nut ..uiirr wi.
Th tuperlnrttr of Cutter products It rluc to orer II
and taruma only.
ipoclaliiln
vaetinaa
of
rears
in
V vin.'Malnahle. order direct
In liit on C'lttar'o.
Berkalay, CaUftrmla,
THE CUTTER LABORATORY.
smsj.
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Answer the Alarm!
A bad back makes a day's work twice
is hard, lisekache usually comes from

weak kidneys, and if headaches, dizziness or urinary d i sordera are added,
don't watt jret help before dropsy,
travel or .right's disease set in. Doan'e
Kidney Pills have brought new life and
new strength to thousands of working
men and women. Used and recommended the world over.
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says:

"My

back waa so lame
and painful that I
stooped over
na
and often had to put
my hands on the
small of mv back for
relief. Constant Jarring;

while

railroad-

doubt,

ing, no
brought on the trouble. Finally I used
Donn's Kidney Pills
and thev fixed me un
all right. I would have been laid up if
it wero not for this medicine."
Ut Dmi'i at Aatv Store. SOc a Book

DOAN'S

KpDAVr

CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.

A Soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed

For Douches

In tho local treatment ot woman's ilia,
as lencorrhoea and inflammation, hot
doucnes ol Pax t tne are very efficacious.
iio woman who has ever used medicated
douches will fail to appreciate the clean and
nemuiy condition rax une produce ana wo
Btteh

prompt relief from soreness and discomfort
i because Pax tine
s
Which follows its
possesses superior cleansing. dlaSniecfc

lug and healing properties.
tor ten years tlie iyaia is.

Pinkhara Medicine Co. has rec
ommended Paxtine In their I
private correspondence with wo- - I
men, which proves its uuneri- - I
onty. Women who have been I
relieved say it is " worth its I
weieht in cold." At druectsts.
60c. large
or bv mail. Sample free.
The Fax ton Toilet Co., Boston, Mmam
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and William Harrison took the
prize in the endurance contest.
The actual time they were on the
floor was lost when the time
came for eating, when a more
interesting contest took place be
tween Frank Schmitz and George
Major.
This race was called a
tie, but it was conceded that
Schmitz had the best of the
weights when the feed was over.
Several people from town attended.
There were big doings here
Thanksgiving day. In the morn
ing a large number of young
ladies,
escorted by Marshall
Orme, galloped out to Baranca
canyon for a bacon bust.
They
took a coffee can along and had a
fine time. Rev. Farley held ser
vices at the chapel at 10 o'clock.
Mrs. Harriet Hanlon had ten
guests. Both hotels had special
There was a dance in
dinners.
the evening. The oyster supper
was called off but a number of
the young church people went
out to the Ranger station and
toasted weinies by a big camp

day also. The writer was invited but on account of the high
wind was not able to be present,
and we have been hungry ever
since.
Mrs. Ethel Meador and Billy
took dinner on Friday with her
parents, Mr, and Mrs. R. F.
Clark.
Mrs. Kuykendall and Martha
Lewis Buckner took dinner with
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Milbourn
on Sunday last.
Toy and Jake Rice Sundayed
with Shirley Milbourn.
Floyd Hubbard of Texas is
visiting his uncle, Jess Hubbard.
Don't forget the bazaar on
Saturday. December 4, at the
Club room, given by the Silver
Many nice
ton Ladies' Aid.
things for Xmas gifts, such as
towels, combing jackets, aprons,
dressed dolls, and many other
useful things will be on sale.
We will also have pumpkin and
mince pies, cakes, dougnnuts,
and dressed chickens, all ready
for your Sunday dinner. Come
and we'll make you glad.
Shirley Milbourn, Walter Mer- rifield, Roy Miller, Merle and
Madge Baron, Mrs. Kuykendall
and Annie B. took in the class
party given by Mrs. Torrence at
the Beatty hotel in Mcintosh on
Friday night last. A goodly
number were present from Mc
intosh and the surrounding country, fifty-nin- e
A merry
in all.
Dainty resresh-ment- s
time was had.
were served at 11:30 by
Mr. and Mrs. Torrence, assisted
by Mr. and Mrs. Lipe,

NOT ENOUGH

CHILDREN

ever receive the proper balance of food
to sufficiently nourish both body and
brain during the growing period when
nature's demands are greater than in
mature life. This is shown in so many
pale faces, lean bodies, frequent colds,
and lack of ambition.
For all such children we say with
unmistakable earnestness:
They need
Scott's Emulsion, and need it now. It
possesses in concentrated form the very
food elements to enrich their blood. It
changes weakness to strength ; it makes
tnem sturay ana strong, wo alcohol.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. 8. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
November 16, 1015.
Notice is hereby given that Daniel
E. Murphy, of MclntoBh. New Mexico,
who, on January 8th, 1909, made home
stead entry serial No. 031B7, tor sw.
Section 28, Township 8 N., Range 9 B.,
N.;M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in
to make five year Proof,
tend ion
to establish claim to the land above de- cribed. before Nh1 Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, Kew Mexico,
03 the 4th day of January, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John T. Lee, David L. Stump, Irving
Mead, William H. Beaty, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

AVOID MISTAKES
No Need for Estancia People to

Experiment with such ConDon't think that
vincing Evidence at
Subscription $i.60 per year in advance dead or blown away, just beHand
getting
you
been
haven't
cause
We have
PROFESSIONAL
any news from here.
DIRECTORY
There are many
kid.
been too busy cleaning beans and
ney remedies on the market today, but
automolearning how to crank
none so
in this vicinScott & Bowne. Bloomaeld, N. J.
ity as Doan's Kidney Pills.
Read the
biles without getting an arm
W. H. MASON
statement ef a resident of Santa Fe:
broken, to write.
The Board of County CommisHenry Geier, 317 San Francisco St.,
Physician and Optician
Beans is beans, as well as pigs
Santa Fe, N. M., says: "I suffered a
sioners held a special session
great deal from pains in my back and
REFRACTING A SPECIALTY
is pigs, as far as the bag is conNovember 23rd.
sides, which were so bad at times that
counThe tax levies submitted by
0fflNth Mam 8t.. Estancia, N.M. cerned, in this part of the
I could
hardly stand them. I had head
try. About a dozen cars have
the assessor and amenned in
aches, too, and my kidneys were in bad
$100
Reward,
J109
been shipped and several are in
conformity with the recomof this puper will be shape. Doan's Kidney Pills were just
The readi-rto learn that there U at leaet on. what
The buythe course of loading.
I needed. After I used one box,
mendations of the State Tax pleased
eHence has been
dreaded disease that stages,
Amble
and that Is my kidneys were strengthened and the
One dry
able to cure in all Its
ers are paying $3.25.
Commission, were approved.
Cure Is the only
Catarrh
Hall's
Catarrh.
Physician and Surgeon
I felt better in
positive euro now known to the medical backache was cured.
farmer who borrowed money last
District Attorney H. B. Ham- fraternity.
Catarrh being a constitutional every way. Since then I
have used a
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
disease, requires a constitutional treatyear to market his crop and later
appeared
before
ilton
the Board ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is taken inGlasses a Specialty.
upon the blood few doses of Doan's Kidney Pills off
directly
laying
acting
ternally,
quarter
bought
a
section
Office opposite
and read the report of the grand and mucous surfaces of the system, there- and on and they have kept me free
Printing Office
destroying the foundation of the disESTANCIA. N. M.
next to his, has $5,000 in the
jury relative to the official actions by
ease, and giving: the patient strength by from kidney complaint,"
building'
the constitution and assisting
bank now. Want to borrow any?
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't sim
of Sosteno Montoya, justice of nature inupdoing
its work. The proprietors
quarter paid for itself this
That
have so much faith in its curativo pow- ply ask for a kidney remedy get
in
peace
No.
Precinct
3,
the
and
Chas. F. Easley
Chaa. R. Easley
ers that they oiTor One Hundred Dollar Doan's Kidney Pills the same
that
any case that it fails to cure. Bend
year with 500 pounds to the acre,
asked the Board to make the in- for
tor list of testimonials.
Mr. Geier had.
Foster Milbum Co.,
EASLEY & EASLEY
Address: F. J. CHKNET A CO., Toledo, O.
J. H. Cumiford and William Har
vestigation,
inasmuch
they
as
7fic.
by
Props..
all
PruRBlsts.
adv
Buffalo, N. Y.
Attorneys at Law
Take Hall's Family Pilla for constipation
rison. two of the black mesa
were in better position to do so
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
are riding in new
farmers,
than himself, and make report
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
Fords, and J. A. Cooper is said fire.
SANTA FE, N. M.
of their findings to him.
to be negotiating for a flying
Every house in town is occuNicolas Baca was authorized
Notice of Suit.
We now have the agency for the
machine.
pied and a few new ones would
Eva Watson, Plaintiff,
to deliver ten cords of wood at
vs.
Ralph Stewart has bought a be a good investment The town
the court house at $4.50 per cord.
Ike Watson, Defendant.
The petitions for tax correc
lot north of the site of the new also needs a good carpenter.
No. 595.
FRED H. AYERS
school building and after build- Quite a little building is waiting
tions of George W. Hanna and
Action for Divorce.
do
someone
to
for
it.
Attorney and Counselor at LawJ)
ing will move his family in for
Benjamin Romero were approved We have these in stock here. Come In the District Court of the Third JuPrice $800 f. o. b.
in and see them.
dicial District of the State of New
the winter.
and recommended.
Offloe hour 9 :30 a m to 4 :80p m
Mr. and Mrs. Darling of Raton,
Estancia.
Mexico, within and for the County of
ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
The Abo Land Company has N. M., have rented the Fuller
Torrance.
Hays
E.
returned
last
C
week
bungalow
will
and
reside
here
rented the Mountainair hotel to
To said above named defendant, Ike
from Cedarvale, where he had
They are
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Meredith, during the winter.
Watson:
6. E. Ewlng'1
been working the road between
You are hereby notified that a suit
recently from Pittsburg, Kansas the parents of Mr. and Mrs. T.
DENTIST
has been instituted ngainst you in the
Cedarvale and Corona. A waterNEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
so the town now boast3 of two L. Capt.
above court by the above named plainspout last summer completely desometimes out of town first of week, hotels.
tiff, and that the object of said suit is
molished
through
this
road
Fridays
the
office
always
in
Estancia
but
II to obtain a divorce, as is prayed for in
Mrs; L. E. Nordmeyer, of the
1
NEW HOME
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building
Gallinas mountains, washing it
said complaint, in said above styled and
entertained
Commercial hotel,
out waist deep in places and
numbered cause, on file in the office of
the Aid Society Tuesday and Special Correspondence.
W. DRAYTON WASSON
No doubt you are, il
tumbling immense boulders into
the Clerk of the above named court.
you suffer from any of the
meal
square
a
gave
workers
the
You are hereby notified that unless
Special Correspondence.
Attorney at Law
the ditch where the road was. A
numerous ailments to
Baptist
The
Aid
Ladies'
served
every
compelled
doing
by
so
you, said defendant, enter your appearwhich an women are subMr. Kirk of Lucy is here erect- new route was chosen on the op
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico and
ject.
backHeadache,
lunch
T.
F.
the
at
sale
of
Mullen
ance, or cause your appearance to be
man in town to go to the hotel
ing a windmill
tower at the posite side of the canyon, and
NEW MEX.
ache, sideache, nervousESTANCIA
entered in the above styled and numon last Tursday, realizing a nea
for dinner or go hungry.
ness, weak, tired feeling,
school house well.
Mr. Hays reports that the road
bered cause on or before the 6th day of
are some oi the symplittle sum which will be used in
hauling
of
for
the
sand
The
toms, and you must rid
January, A. D. 1916, the plaintiff will
Messers. McGafFy and Burton is now in very good shape. In
papering
the
church.
yourself
of
them
in
order
be awarded the relief and judgment
new school building has been re
bought some horses at Negra this addition to the tax worked out
fo feel well. Thousands
prayed for in said complaint.
Attorneyat'Law
sumed. Sufficient stone for the E. U. Brown is breaking land week.
of women, who have
on this piece of road, the follow
That plaintiff's attorny in said action
been benefited by this
foundation is on the site. Work for the next year's crop.
ing Lincoln county people donat
ESTANCIA, - - NEW MEX.
remedy, urge you to
is H. B. Hamilton, whose postoffice adNewly of Buchanan was ed the amounts named:
Mr.
will begin on the building as
Ralph Marble is suffering with
dress is Carrizozo, New Mexico.
here looking for a ranch proposiTAKE
soon as the money is obtainable a case of tonsilitis.
M. C. Porter Co.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
$21.00
week.
tion
last
set my hand, and affixed the seal of the
The bonds have been sold and all
Corona Trading Co,
George
Moore killed, on the
District Court of Torrance County,
Mr. Airwood of Post City,
that remains to make the funds home
and T. M. Dubois
24.50
dealers in
a very large black Texas, filed on a claim east of
New Mexico, this 23rd day of NovemA. Simpson
Live Stock obtainable is the routine of sign. eagle, ranch
17.50
J.
measuring 6 feet, 3 inches Negra
ber, A. D. 1915.
bonds,
week.
and
etc.
this
ing
the
T.
Dr. J.
7.00
Stone
Ranee, - Estancia
JULIAN SALAS,
and weighing 12 pounds. It cer
Valley near Salt
5.00
J. T. Davidson
(Seal)
County Clerk.
Mr. Heal of Lucy passed
Mountainair's school teachers tainly is a beauty.
Lake
The Woman's Tonic
Jaferney & Shartzer
3.00
through here last week with a
are all taking in the educational
Lucia, IV. M.
Odes Caster made the trip
Mrs. Sylvania Woods,
E. M. Brickley
1.25
nice bunch of cattle he had tradassociation meeting at Albuquer
of Clifton Mills, Ky., says:
the mountains to Albu ed for from Mr. Oliver.
across
Pablo Chaney
1.00
Mary E. Woodall, que.
"Before taking C ar d u i ,
querque on horse back in order
Will Colbaugh
.75
I was, at times, so weak I
Postoffice,
For sale, 110 head of steer
J. A. Beal, the postmaster, has to bring back a new wagon pur
could hardly walk, and
Mcintosh, N. M, induced his wife to live with him
horscalves,
40
cows,
12
head
of
chased by Mr. Ludwick.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Range six miles
the pain in my back and
post office building. They
es and mares, 4 good work
Department of the Interior
west of Mcintosh in the
head nearly killed me.
been confined
Moore
S.
J.
has
will move in as soon as the buildmules (young), 2 wagons, 1 . S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
After taking three bottles
Brandleftshoulder
to his room part of the week on
spring wagon, 2 saddles. For
of Cardui, the pains dising is remodeled and made hog
October 29, 1916.
account of a severe cold, thereby sale cheap for a quick buyer.
appeared. Now I feel as
proof.
Notice is hereby given that Kate
failing in his appointments at
well as I ever did. Every
Smith, now Braxton, of Estancia, New
MONUMENTS
Mrs. heal is enjoying a visit Silverton and Cedar Grove, be, The Walter Co., Negra, N. M.
suffering woman should
Mexico, who, on March 15th, 1909, and
Largest stock of Finished Work
try Cardui." Getabottle
Rody
Mrs.
Alice
from
her
sister,
September
very
1st,
ing
1915,
made
homestead
hoarse,
but
this
at
writ
in the state. Designs and samFull line of Ford parts. Auto
today.
back, of Snyder, Okla.
Mrs. ing is some belter.
ples upon application.
entries Nos. 09186 and 024600. for
mobile
accessories.
Our repair
14
nw
Section
and
Section
the
Rodyback
expects
to
remain all
nei
Bowers Monument Go.,
Mr. East is canvassing the Special Corrcpondence.
7
15, Township
work is guaranteed.
north, Range Í
ALBUQUF.RQUE, NEW MEX.
She has been here a
winter.
215 E. Central
neighborhood with some very
A large meeting was held at east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed not
week and has gained two and
to make five year
fine
books.
school house on Tuesday ice oi intention
the
one-hapounds.
These Moun
Proof, to establish claim to the land
yjH'TTCwnni iw lust! w rgnrf Tr rrmrnn
Ren Pieburn has purchased night at the instance of County above described, before Neal Jenson,
tainair frijoles are certainly very
RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ
the Marshall Turner place from Agent Harwell. Forty farmers U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
high in protein.
New Mexico, on the 10th day of De
General Merchandise Mrs. Luella Fuller, who has Mr. Beck and is now settled hap and wives were present.
OF THE
cember, 1915.
subject
The
pily
for
the
evening
home
again,
at
the
after
and Saloon Feed and Grain
Claimant names as witnesses;
been in Santa Fe for several long drive overland from
was
organization
as a solution
Walla
Edwin L. Garvin, Jngiah W. Kooken,
UNIVERSITY OF NEW
Camp house and stable free for travelers weeks for an operation, is ex Walla, Washington.
0
We are for our marketing problem. An Joseph B.Striplin,
Earnest A. Duke,
Everything at lowest market prices
pected home this week.
appeal
made
was
for
glad
to
interest
in
have
again
them with us
all of Estancia, New Mexico
at the postoffice.
Opens Saturday, January 1, 1916, when students may enter regular work
T. L. Capt & Co. have shipped as they are old neighbors and a quality product put up in an FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
in all departments of the University.
For further information address
Home Raised Seed
attractive form and guaranteed
another consignment of fat cows also good farmers.
OATS and BEANS
close
of
the talk a local
LAUGHTER
AIDS DIGESTION.
David R. Boyd, President, University of New Mexico,
to Kansas City,
Quite a number gathered at At the
NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque, N. M.
club was formed and a delegate
CHII.ILI.
Laughter is ore of the most health-fti- l
Filings on land are being made the home of Fielden Meadows to the county convention
was
exertions; it is of great help to dion
Sunday
evening
enjoyed
and
in this district at the rate of one
Thirty-fou- r
elected.
farmers gestion. A still more effectual help is
singing.
every other day.
R. B. eoeHRANB
signed up as members at once. a dose of Chamberlain's Tablets. If
you should be troubled with indigestion
It is expected that this member give
has begun delivering
them a trial.
They only cost a
Shoe and Harness tiesRomero
ship can be increased to fifty quarter.
Silverton
at the local station on a con
Obtainable everywhere, adv
Repairing!
during
the
days.
next
few
tract with Gross, Kelly & Co.,
The officers elected were as
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
who sell to the Santa Fe.
Special Correspondence.
nrtouncínej Their J
All work guaranteed
Department of the Interior,
follows: Fred A. Belzer, chair
In spite of the blustery weath man; W. K. Twyeffort, secretary U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Howard Griffin has sold his
mm
Ford to the Dyer boys, who will er one of Silverton s couples and treasurer; R. F. Taylor, deleNovember 29, 1915.
Shop with W. W. Richards
Notice
is
hereby given
that John
were united in holy bonds of gate.
conduct an
livery.
Quinn, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
ma rimony Mr. Harold Merri- Estancia, New Mexico
on November 8th, It 10, made home
F. Q. Imboden has at last field
and Miss Ona Chandler, at
METHODISTCHURCH
stead entry serial No. 014448, for nw)
moved to the farm, making good
the residence of Rev. Grant.
Section 27, Township 7 north, Range
on
made
some
his
threat
year
and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
They took the train immediately
expert information. Whether
.
Dr. S. Alonzo Bright, district 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
VCU need thin rriti-r.lDepartment of the Interior,
a half ago.
filed
notice of intention to make five
you own or intend to plant a few trees or a thousand, it is inforfor Albuquerque where they superintendent, will preside
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
and money. Get It Simply send us your
you
time,
labor
save
at
will
mation
that
year
proof, to establish claim to the
George Hamilton and Ad. spent a few days, returning to the 1st quarterly conference
name and address on the coupon or on a posiui, 11 you prater.
November 16, 1915.
next land above described, before Neal Jen
everywhere are getting1 prodigious
We will eladly mail yon a free copy
crops and large cash profits from crops
Notice is hereby given that William Guff will start this week on a their home on Sunday afternoon. Saturday at 7:30 p. m. All mem- son, U. S. Commissioner,
of our New Catalog an 11x8 in. book
Estancia,
at
of yonmr, thrifty, genuine Stark Bro's
that
hints
simply
with
packed
that
is
A. Hill, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, well drilling jaunt down south- Ona is one of our sweetest girls, bers of the conference are urirerl New Mexico, on
trees facts that emphasize the truth
will enable you to secure bumper crops
the 12th day of Janu
of the axiom "Stark Trees Bear Fruit."
of
at
finest fruit and sell them
on November 8th, 1910, made home west on the mesa.
De
much
by
loved
present.
Beautiful
all,
is
photos
ary, 1916.
and Harold
A number of
io
prices. Thewhofc book is filled
of loading: fruits all through the book.
Instruct
will
and
stead entry No. 014449, for swU Sec new wells will be
with
facts
interest
that
bunday
bchool
10
at
Claimant names as witnesses:
o'clock a.
most
a
young
Send lor your copy today to
estimable
man
and
in
you
drilled
tacts
how
the
about
28,
Section
tion 27, and the 8ej
. next Sunday.
Barnet D. Freilinger, William Hill,
a help in the Sunday School, esTownship 7 north. Range 7 east, N, deep water section this winter.
Dr. Bright will preach at 11 a. William A. Hill, Perry Bamett, all of
Mo.
Stark Ero's Nurseries Grimes Louisiana,
pecially in the singing.
We are m. and also at night
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in.
Golden the tree development
7:30. He Estancia, New Mexico.
at
Read It and learn about the now
is
There
quite
a
little
demand
ll'iit r,:;i".i;i "ollur rot." Get the New
triumph of Stark Bro'H long Censorry to lose them from our will speak at Blaney school FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
tentiun to make five year Proof, to es
Facts about "Stark Delicious," Stark
tury oí Success the "Double-Liftablish claim to the land above desciib for fresh pork in this part of the neighborhood.
Early E'boria, and ail the latest
Much joy to house at 3 p. m. next Sunday.
J. H. Hale
Neal Jenson U. S. county. The home supply is not
before
ad,
feaches.fcaik
1
he
Lincoln Pear, Stark
buuDer will be ob WHY YOU SHOULD USE CHAMBERLAIN'S COUGH
Lord's
may
live
long
they
them;
and
Mex
New
Cherry, Mammoth Gold
Commissioner, at Estancia,
equal to the demand,
served
morning
the
at
service.
num na mi tn other famous stark
prosper in this land of sunshine.
REMEDY.
ico, on the 4th day of January , 1916.
tiro siruus.oernes and ornamentals.
An opportunity will be given
Claimant names as witnesses:
Bill White has a Tamworth hog Who next? A large crowd gath- next Sunday to all who
Because it has an established reputawish to tion won
Get
Our New Cataloff
by its good works.
Walter H. Pace, Perry BarneW, Ov that will weigh between 700 and ered at the home of the parents, unite with the church.
oa
FREE fromttih"-,Sicover
Because it is most esteemed by those
erton C. Loveless, Charles M. Douglas, 800 pounds, according to the es- Mr, and Mrs. Bud Chandler, on
Everybody welcome.
Uept.A
cover with beautiful pho-- A
who have used it for so many years, as
LowUiapa.Mo.
tngr.iphs. Ata: i mi i, 'te
all of Estancia, New Mexico.
Neis W. Bard, Pastor.
of
- Monday night to greet them.
timates
official
hog
guessthe
acoccasion required, and are best
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
benrtnryotirname
postpaid, your New
OWES
HR GOOD HEA1TH 10 CHAMBERLAIN'S
era.
and ftdurCLS,
quainted with its good qualities.
CataJofr. tell in juat
W. S. Buckner and family and
TABIETS.
making rtunl'bmking
Dro's
Because
a
cold
Stark
and
loosens
it
relieves
Mr.
family
DeHart and
were "I owe my good health to Chamber- and
BÍARTHISMIWND.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A. Noble
aids nature in restoring the system
Lotusian
r- - I I á H (J t
Alan
"I consider Chamberlain's Cough and some of their neighbors gave thankful with the Kutchins on lain's Tablets," writes, Mrs R. G. to a healthy condition.
Remedy by far the best medicine in the a hop Saturday night
Crookston,
Thursday
Neff.
Ohio.
last.
"Two
years
Because it does not contain opium or
at the Noble
ago I was an invalid due to stomach any other narcotic
market for colds and croup," says Mrs. place
southeast of town. There
Mrs.
Sylvia Milbourn and trouble. I took three hottles
Albert Blusser, Lima, Ohio. Many
of these
it is within the reach of all.
was a big crowd present and a children ate a good dinner with Tableta and have since been in the best Becauae
Ob
others are of the same opinion.
It only costa a quarter. Obtainable
dr big time waa had. Ruie Sellara Mr. and Mrs. Ben Young on that of health." Obtainable everywhen.
tainable everywhere.
adv
everywhere.
this place is

C.J.

Dodge Gars

Wonderful
Dodge Cars

Valley fluto Go.

Worn Get?

.

R. L. HITT

SALINA RANCH

Cardui

,

$486.20
Valley Auto Co.
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